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Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

AdvcrtlscrH Know Whcro to
Place Their Ads

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOI,. XIV.

TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NRW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

men of the house to produce a fiddle,
while hiH brother played a French THE BOARD OF HEALTH
harp. Soon the girlB were lightly
tripping away their cares across the
d
pine floor of the'
OF BASKET BALL TEAM
MAKES NEW RULING
Chavez living-rooOur baggage and wrapn had been
piled in the corner behind the stov,
"Whore nro wo going?"
No new cases of scarlet fever have
blazed in n
j where n hearty fire still
j friendly
"When will we get hack?"
faHhiou.
AcrosH tho room been reported to the city physician or
"Do you think wo will win?"
stood two bedH, and between them, on the city board of health and it is
The.se woro .some of the questions the table which held the lamp, net our thought tho quarantine wilt soon be
the girls of the Tucumcari High School violinist, mute of English speech but raised allowing the Sunday schools to
basket hull team had Iseun unking for eloquent of rhythm and melody. The be resumed, and perhaps the children
two weeks or more. Ah it happened, rest of the family sat on the beds, will soon bo permitted to tuke in the
none of the unHWorx: "To Las Vegas watching us silently with curious, but picture shows.
unil Santa Kc; Saturday night;" and friendly eyes. We seemed to bo a
The report of the case breaking out
"yes;" wan true to fact. Hut the troop of invaders in the calm dignity in the school house last Monday nan
live iluyr of our trip were too full of of an atmosphere redolent of the New only a farce. The child over-ca- t
at
excitement to cause much dissatisfae- - Mexico of fifty years ago.
dinner and played too hard on the
lion with results.
play grounds which caused him to
At the witching hour of cight-thi- r
At six o'clock on the moraine; of ty the girls retired to a room in which show symptoms of scat
fever. The
Thursday, February .'5, there were as woro enshrined the Holy Family nnd teachers took no sluuu-cand theresembled, in addition to the girls and a gallery of sainUi. Hiawatha stood fore, the youngster was allowed to
their chaperon: Supt. Shadwick, Mr. on guard over one bed, so that wo remain at home until the family physLovelady. Roger Keeler, Lucius Shnff, felt thoroly blest by both Christian ician said there was nothing the matand two Ford cars. The players were and pagan divinities.
ter.
the Misses Hosie Tarpley (captain),
The following warning has been isDaylight revealed the most roman
Madge Campbell, Rebecca Everest, Jn tic dooryard in New Mexico. From sued to the phyrieiniu antl parents
sepmne notary, nossie r,mier, uons the side or the house the ground in order to keep the citj, free from an
Whitmore and Maurine Steckman.
sloped in a steep, rock incline to a epidemic which might necessitate the
The events of the tup included a j deep canyon. The water was frozen closing of the schools.
view of the eclipse, a welcome stop j like a skating rink, nnd covered with
It has been ruled that chicken pox,
for lunch, and a tramp up hill whore a iKht fall of snow. Beyond, rose measles and whooping ct ugh are rethe roads grew rugged. We reached loftier crags and taller pine trees. portable diseases in this city. Tho
Las Vegas without accident, witness- - The ranch was un oasis in u desert of parent as well as tho physicians arc
ed the parade by which tho high school solitude.
legally responsible under the law for
advertised tho games of the evening,' Wo hnd half expected Mexican the report of these diseases to the
and prepared for the contest.
dishes for breakfast, but our meal proper health authorities.
The scores of the games were a sur proved to be genuinely American. An
A minimum period of modified
prlso to many has Vegans as well as unlimited supply of stenk, eggs, po- quarantine, whereby tho patient shall
to ourselves. Our defeats 18-- in the tatoes, biscuits, and coffee, appeared be isolated, and the parent permitted
girls' game, and i(-in tho boys' from time to time, and almost as mi- to attend to his usual duties after
game may be attributed in part to raculously disappeared.
We strug- reasonable precautions, lies been esthe effect of the high altitude upon gled to say our "Tcnemos sufficiente," tablished.
tho players' endurance, and to tho ab- ami finally left the table in order to
Chicken pox must be quarantined
sence of regulation goals. Our play- avoid foundering.
until all signs of the eruption have
ers showed true Tucumcari spirit by
As we bade them farewell, our host left the body, from one to two weeks.
gritting their teeth nnd preparing for tried to keep one of the forwards
Measles will be quarantined a perthe next game.
as a souvenir, no doubt. Hut she iod not less than two weeks.
The boys left with their officials managed to escape, and we resumed
Whooping cough will be under modfor Raton early Friday morning. Tho our journey with no casualties.
ified quarantine during the tliscasc undestination of the girls was Santa Fc
Our main objective on Saturday was til all characteristic symptoms have
where a game was scheduled for that Lamy, and we knew we must eventu- abated and disappeared.
night, but owing to heavy snows we ally come to a main highway before
It is the duty of all parents to con- tlid not attempt tho Clorieta Pass. we could reach that town. Our search
line
such patients to the house to probeOur search for a southern route
for the official road led us thru deep
other children until a physician
tect
extendarduous
and
almost
j.
snow,
experiences
crystallized
antl
our
rime
the case antl made the diagseen
has
I'm
route
a
ed as that of Columbus
sea
in the parody on " 'Tis Love that
is in the early discovery of
nosis.
It
to the Indies
makes the world go round," which such diseases
that an epidemic Is preSuch vivid impressions of New Mex- we sang along the way:
nnd lives saved.
controlcd
or
vented
ico's vast distances, inlinitu blue moun "
'Tis girls that push the Fords up- Any epidemic may lie controlcd by the
were
tains and wonderful
hill
of the general pubwise
etched upon our minds that day that
Thru drifts of snow
lic.
they still haunt our dreams. Hut not
Symptoms of Measles
all thots were those of poetry. Roger We put our shoulders to the wheel
When weaker souls would weep.
The early symptoms of measles are
watering his car for tho nth time,
declared in disgust that the next Fortl When roatls urc bad, and gas runs low watery eyes, sneezing, nasal dischargo
We keep on pushing still,
ad breath antl a tendency to sore
he drove thru the desert should have
girls,
For
girls
push
girls,
with fever. The rash ap
'tis
throat,
that
a camel attachment!
pears
The
Fords
the fourth day usually
about
Two mnin stops were made one at
The men of the party always did upon the back of the neck, and foreAnton Chico, the other at Palma. In
retl
the afternoon we found the mud and the hardest work, of course, but no head in the shape of rmnll dark any
spots. Upon the appcirancc of
snow increased in our way. Another one escaped doing his or her share.
When we finally reached the high- of these symptoms the patient should
distressing feature was the fact that
immediately.
no matter how long wo rode, Santa way imagine our disappointment at be isolated
learning
stray
of infection is from
The
a
from
traveler
duration
that
miles
sixty
distant.
Fe was always
Minor repairs to the cars caused sev- the route to Larny was impassable two to four weeks.
eral delays in the process of which on account of the snow. Wo were
While this hns been considered ono
to push on to Moriarity tho of the milder of contagious diseases,
the captain became so impatient that
she declared her intention of getting nearest town. There remained no the fact is that neither scarlet fever
out and walking. She was dissuaded other course to follow, so we pro- nor diphtherin cause as high a death
only by the cheerfulness of Rogers ceeded thru the snow and mud.
rate as measles in children from two
About two o'clock wo came within to five years of age.
characteristic Irish retort.
camp. By
"All right, that will make tine moro sight of a
Whooping Cough
tramping about a mile the men seless!"
cough is n highly conta
Whooping
Several times we hail to push the cured some beans antl biscuits from gious diseasu beginning with catar
host,
no
an
information.
absent
but
snowy
muddy
or
particularly
up
a
cars
rhal symptoms and developing within
rise, not suspecting that we were When we hnd resumed our journey for two weeka to the stage of the parmerely getting in training for the over an hour, wu were glad to bo con- oxysmal cough. The di
lease may last
e
in our hope
As night firmed at a
real work of Saturday.
time.
The disease
indefinite
for
an
came on we gave up hope of reaching that this was the right direction. The is peculiarly fatal in oung infants
wo
grewbotter,
sped
roads
over
and
connecSanta Fe, ami at last a loose
due to the supervention of broncho
tion forced us to abandon one car and the miles until at last wo caught sight pneumonia and diarrheal conditions.
Morarity.
might
of
town
tho
of
It
in
the
nearest
seek shelter
l have been one of the magic cities of
Chicken Pox
Cibola, judging from the cries of joy
Whilo chicken pox is a mild dis
strucadobe
spacious
a
was
This
o
family with which it was greeted.
ease their is danger of the ea.so being
ture occupied by a
Mr. Loveliulv eruellv increased our mistaken for small pos which often
named Chavez. Nothing more hosTV
.,lli.,.. UH .,:!.,..
Erypitable than our treatment could be aunii;iinu I... iuiiiiik
vinivun uif - accompanies in an oj idemic.
imagined. After warming ourselves bono steak smothered in onions. It sipelas may result from scratching
by the cheerful stove wo proceeded to was now five o'clock and wc hnd eaten the scabs. Tho main difference between chicken pox and smallpox is
spread out on tho long kitchen table nothing since breakfast.
When wu arrived at the town our that chicken pox fornn the eruption
tho crackers, sardines and canned
in successive crops and the scabs fall
fruit which the business munngcr had first question was.
"Whon does the first train leave for off earlier.
thoughtfully procured at Palma
Flanked by "lache" and coffee, the Santa Fo?"
The answer wns:
FIELD OF REV. E. J. HOERINO
meal seemed an epicurean banquet.
"Next Tuesday."
It is with a feeling of relief, that
Our hosts hastened to find chairs
This, bo it known, was the New we nro able to report that the Rev.
for us, hut Madge, called upon to ex- it Tu- press in Spanish, the sentiments of Mexico Central. Naturally we aban- E. J. Hocring of St. M
the company, assured them that we doned hope of ror.hing Santa Fc that eumcari, has declined a recent call to
night, for one of the cars needed ox become a member of the Cathedral
would cat on ou, feet!
"Hurry und wash tho dishes, girls," tensivo repairs and thero was no oth staff of clergy, in the Diocese of Chicago. Thore was not much hesitation
suggested Mr. Shadwick. "I sot tho or way of reaching our destination.
A
call to Santa Fo pro on Mr. Hocring s part in this declinawater on to hent long ago."
Acting on this suggestion, the girls duced the information that another tion. Any appeal that tho call may
rolled up their sleeves und Doris lift-te- d game could not be scheduled for a have had to personal predilection was
the kettle. Tho peculiar brown tlato earlier than tho following Fri quickly made subservient to the conappearance of tho dishes soon con- day. Nothing remained for us hut scientious conviction, thut this Missionary District, and his dovotetl peovinced tho girls, however, that tho to return to Tucumcari.
Ono hope remained benfsteak,
ple in Tucumcari, needed him. Such
superintentlents dishwater was mereWhile supper was being prepared, an attitude is, of course, not extraor
ly another kottleful of coffee.
To escape the resultant confusion, tho girls spied a piano in tho hotel dinary, on the part of our missionary
that gentleman bad withdrawn to tho partor. Soon tho air rang with tho clergy. Instances are frequent. May
other r.om to make arrangements for song, "Thoro is a high school 1.! cur oi , laity as well as the Hishop feel
payment. When asked whnt ho want- town," "Horo'H to our lassies," "It's grateful that our District has men who
ed in return for his hospitality, our a long way to Tucumcari," nnd othor can give theso proofs of tho reality
genial host pointed at one of our stal- high school songs. Ono of tho regu of their consecration nnd fidelity.
wart maidens, and Haiti cheerfully, lnr boarders, standing out in tho hall, The Now Mexico Churchman.
remarked:
"Grnndo muchocha."
WILL IMPROVE LAUNDRY
"Those girls seem to huve Tucum
Unfortunntely the proposition did
Charles and Will McCrao wero In
not appeal to tho player In question, cari on tho brain."
"Yes," his companion confessed, Amarlllo this week looking over tho
but "Grnndy" became her nickname
at onco, and that is tho cause of it. and I'm beginning to hnvo Tucumcari new equipment being installed in one
of tho big laundries. Mr. McCrao is
The tliscovory of a phonograph in on tho brain, too."
After a decidedly welcome meal, not fully satisfied with his present
the next room put tho weary tourists
it looks good
on tho qin vivo at onco. Tired, de- came moro music, checkers, nnd a res machinery although
feated, antl disappointetl as they olution to go to church. Tho last enough for any town twice tho slzo of
might have considered themselves, named happens in Moriarty only once Tucumcari, but nothing but tho very
there was only one way in which to a month, hence tho excitement it best satisfies Mr. McCrao. His build
treat this adventure, and that was to causes, Wo had scarcely taken our iug is full of machinery now bo if ho
buys any moro it will requiro tho nil
xnako a "lark" out of It. Tho
(Continued on last page)
dition of more buildings.
of music led ouo of tho young:
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The plains people had some real ex-- ;
citement one day last week and tho
facts as told to the News are about
as follows:
.loo Heaver a well known farmer
who lives near Forrest, went back to
Texas several months ago on a visit.
White there lie mot one Joe Hall and
they became friends. Mr. Hall returned with Mr. Heaver ami his fain- ily to the plain coun.ry about six
months ago and took up bis abode at
the Heavers home.
It seems that Hall took a fancy to
old daughter of Mr. antl
a
Mrs. Heaver and actually fell in love
with her anil she became smitten on
Hall. When this beer me known, so
the story goes, Mr. Heaver objected
most seriously antl asked Hall to leave
his home, which he did.
On Thursday both Hall antl Heavers
were in Melrose on business and Hall
took this opportunity to see his girl.
He hired a car antl drove to the Forrest school house, arriving there liefore school had been called in the
morning on Friday. Miss Heaver
was met by Mr. Hall and they left
in the car, going to Te :ico, thence to
Fnrwell, Texts, where they were mar-- 1
rictl.
In the meantime the father of the
bride had returned home antl got thr
word of the elopement. He, too, hireo
a car antl followed the couple, going
as far as Texico, thence back to Clo-vHo
where ho found the
caused a warrant to be Issued for the
arrest of Hall on the charge of kidnapping his daughter, and the arrest
was made that night. It is rumored
that Heavers suggestetl if he would
divorce the girl he would not be prosecuted. This Mr. Hall refused to do
and saitl he now bad a wife antl would
let the law takes its course. He gave
bond to the nmou, of SHOO for appearance at the next termn of district court.
We understand that Mr. Hall is a
man thirty years old, has money ant!
lately purchased a farm near Forrest,
but will refiain from commenting on
the intent of him at this time. We
have known young girls who married
men twice their age who were happily
united for life, but in most cases it
has been just the opposite, but here's
hoping that everything will end in
the language of Hilly Hrynn. "peacu
at any price."
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EST TRADING
TUCUMCARI
POINT IN THIS VICINITY
Another circumstance happened tho
othei day in Tucumcai which prove.'
this city is not so had after all.
A resident of .M.. c.unty, wno had
trailed at Melrose antl points south,
mostly because of the bad roatls between here and the Cn;) Rock, was in
town and visited our ii"rehanU In
view of purchasing (or pricing) some
furniture. She said at first that
was much higher tin the articles she wanted and tliat she tlid not
think she would buy anything here
but was just looking .round.
A good salesman knovs when a person is fooling, so she was shown tho
goods and pi ices wore compared with
those from other town. Tho customer soon taw t'at she hid been misinformed antl when the b II was totalled
it amounted to something like $1:15,
the goods were propoiSy packed anil
loaded into the wagon for transportation to the fertile lain country,
and another star has 'icon atltlcd to
the crown of Tucumcai i.
11

A FORREST COUPLE

neatly-rcruhhe-

;

NO. 21

MR. HAMILTON BADLY INJURED
Last week the News reported the

accident which happened to C. H. Ham
ilton, as being of minor importance
antl that he would soon recover. This
week it is necessary to say that after
an examination at the Tucumcari Hos
pital it became known that he sustained a fractured hip joint which will
require about three months to put
Mr. Hamilton in shape to
and
then it is feared he will never fully
recover.
This is sad news, not only because
he is badly needed in every public
movement but he bus u hig insurance
business which requires considerable
of his personal attention. The acci
dent happened when Mr. Hamilton
stepped out of a slowly moving auto,
ami at no time was it considered so
serious until the
machine was
put into service.
v.'-l-

X-r-

QUAY ITEMS
In looking over tho ever welcome
News I I ail to s'0 an item from Qua

Everyone reads the News with

in-

terest ns they know they will get it
straight from the shoulder.
Farmers are busy preparing land
for another bumper crop.
One of our distinguished visitors.
W. T. Masingill, of Union county, was

looking after his rent properties and
other business, some claim matrimony
and he says he is bound to succeed
immediately or sooner.
('hurley Duulap after a long consultation with friends (?) has decided not to turn out his mustache until
alyl danger of frost hns passed.
The Quay school is progressing finely under the management of Prof.
Randall and his cillcient assistant, Miss
Anna Hunnicutt. Attendance is large
and everybody
Tolbort Keith and family have just
returned from a visit to parents antl
relatives in the Red hills of East Tennessee. He says tho country is no
wana, nothing left but tho hills and
mud, antl water. Ho says if the west
country goes as far west as ho went
east it is u whopper. The Mississippi
River is flooding everything.
Wishing the News nnd its host of
readers good luch I will ring oft",
Hnd Man
well-please-

d.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
There will bo regulnr morning nnd
evening service in tho Presbytcrinn
Church next Sunday at 11 a. m., and

at

7:.'10 p. m.
Tho subject of tho morning sermon
will be, "Tho Hund of God in History'
There will ho a congrcgntionul meet

ing at the close of the morning service

on

R.

WANTED Roll Top Desk.
Carter, Tucumcurl.

See A.

DR. E.

J.

PRIM6 0IE0

TUESDAY
year of uiMtful
After eighty-on- e
service to his follow mon, coupled with
loyal devotion to his Church nnd country, our friend ami neighbor, Dr. II.
J. Pring has answered to the call of
Him who said, "Come unto me nil yo
that are weary, antl I will give you
rest."

Dr. Pring was ono of our bout
known citizens having lived in this
city antl county for more than ten
years. The last few weeks of hiH
life were fraught with much suffer-infrom which he wns reloasotl by
the gracious band of death on Wednesday morning at about four o'clook.
the end being calm and typical of hi
Christian faith in lib Redeemer.
The funeral service was conducted
from the house this afternoon at two
o'clock, the full Kpisci.uil Church burial service being used, together with
IIP. LIKES NEW MEXICO
the ceremony of the Masonic Lotlgo,
J. C. Crawford, of Dawson, was of which he was a Charter Mombor.
called home four weel s ago on acWo hope to publish a full obituary
count of the sickness if his mother, notice in next week's issue of the
who lives in Apollo, I'a.
News.
Mr. Crawfords mother became much
improved and he stopped oh in TuDOES ADVERTISING PAY
cumcari Monday while returning to
Many of the retail merchants in the
his home in Dawson. lie saitl during average town of 1000 people, are men
his three weeks' stay in the east he who have advanced from the ranks of
never saw the sun but three nours the employee. Their greatest problem
and that was on the Hid day of Feb- in business is to turn their stocks ovor
ruary. It
cloudy, rainy or sleet- as many times a year as thoy can,
ing most of the time. He was .turn antl collect thu gootl hard cash for the
glad to get back to New Mexico.
same. Location, supply and demand
Mr. Crawford stopped off in Roy has something to do with the success
Tuesday to visit a son who lives upon of many transient storos in Inrge
h is ranch near that town.
cities, but it is an entirely different
proposition with the merchant in n
small town where everyone knows
SALESMANSHIP
Nearly every merchant considers each other. Salesmanship of the best
himself a master salt tmnti, and is kind consists of giving tho best value
always talking about bow hard it is and service that can be bought for
to get the man who can sell the goods, the money. Advertising will bring
and it would be impossible to convince the people into your store, but they
that merchant that the fault lies with must be attended to after they go in.
himself anil not with the applicants If you are unabln to deliver tho goods
who are turned down many times then "for heaven's sake" don't blame
through the petty fai.lt findings of the newspaper, if the people refuse
the so called boss. Tlr word "sales- - to answer yojr advertising. Value
ma iship" is not under tood by many and gootl service backed up by adveror those people wno U"j it the most. tising are the weapons thnt havo built
Many of them think it consists of our big stores and every other kind of
selling an article of merchandise, nnd business that bus ever made any monhas nothing to do with the handling ey for its stockholders. The old exof men, or the different situations cuse that advertising does not pay is
that are always arising in every bus- a confession that you neglected your
iness of any consequent e.
opportunity w'.ien the trading people
You can buy your
I have heard men who wero drawing gave you a call.
down the salary of a manager talk gootls as cheap as your competitor,
to a customer, and thought he was your store is just as modorn, and
Ubing this so called salesmanship. everything else being equal, why not
while the fact of the matter his talk i try nnd study your most successful
was nffcnnve, but the type of a man competitor, ami if he is a little more
before him vas not educated enough polite or giving better service, then
to nppreaciate the fac: thut he was it is up to you.
in the position of a luych and not
looking for employment?
KIRK
The finest kind of salesmanship that
It seems almost like spring the last
can be used is a thorough knowledge few days.
or your business, and a heart that has
Charley antl Cecil White of Petersfriendship in it for everyone. The burg, Texas, cumo in this week to
"put-on- "
smile if. a puor one at its take up resilience on their clnim near
best, ami it will not tnnd the acid Ima.
lest. All tho world i. a stage and
E. E. Darby has just finished drillsome of us play our part so gootl be- ing on
his school section. He reports
cause it is a natural part for us to n
line
of water, antl has gone to
flow
play. Many men will waste their time
Tucumcari
a windmill
for
trying to sell a man wl o is only lookPetersburg, Texas, is
Reason
Sam
of
ing around, and if the nro not able
prospecting
in
New
Mexico.
close
to
the sale right then u tl there
C. Haisden of Hall county, Tcxns,
with their wonderful personality nnd
salesmanship, they los. patience and who has been stopping here for sometheir customer. The looker of today time, hns gone to Clovis to look for
may be the buyer of tomorrow and a location.
it is a wise salesman who will let the
Kirk ought to get in line for tho
customer have a word to say now nntl singing convention which meets at
then and not try to tell tho customer Murdock the .'Jrtl Sunday in March.
his business. Wo are all human and
Everybody i'J getting busy farming
it is the human touch that is lacking this pretty weather. There will be nn
from tho
.alesn an, who thinks enormous acreage of sod broken out
that because he sold goods for an old this spring.
established firm, that ::nve unlimited
C. Haisden and family leave this
credit, thut he is sonu- pumpkins as week for Clovis where thoy havo pura salesman. The cat Hkes a friendly chased land.
stroke of the hand. an' the man with
W. N. Thomas tho Rawlcigh mnn,
money in his pocket thit was earned has bought the Raglantl store.
He
by hard work, likes to tlo business has moved ovor, and ia ready to serve
with a man who will Meat him with his customers. Mrs. Drissoy will resome trace of friends! ip when he is tire from business, and give her at
not buying anything. If you want tention to her farm.
the money antl then get rid of your
E. E. Darby has moved to his farm
customer as quick as possible, jr if near Forrest. Wo are sorry to lose
you have put something ove:- on him them from our midst.
because he trusted your judgment,
Roy Dungun of Tucumcari, is visit
don't think that you will get av-ing the Branson family this wook.
with It as he will find out and it will
be the hardest thing in thu world to
FIVE GAMBLERS CAUGHT
ever win his confidence again. Treat
A raid was mndo last night upon
others as you would hne others treat a gambling den nnd five out of the
you, and you will conn nearer giving
six therein wero captured and brought
satisfaction than in irying to beat before Judge McElroy this morning.
everyone that walks iiuo your store.. Thoy were caught with tho
goods and
could not do otherwise than plead
EVANS CAFE
guilty to the charges preferred, and
Mr. J. E. Evans is proprietor of tho judge put their fines at $50 and
the Evans Cafe, which is ono of tho costs, which amounted to $00 each.
best equipped cafes in tho state. Mr. Four of them paid their fines and
Evans was formerly in the restaurant woro relcnscd, whilo tho fifth is bebusiness at Raton, and sold out hts ing allowed nn opportunity to raise
restaurant which wns known as tho the amount sufficient to free himself
"English Kitchen," and opened up his Tho sixth made a dcoperatc attempt
present place a few weeks ago.
to got away and tho officers woro
The Evans Cafo is the busiest place
to round him up for tho trinl,
in town as the people of Tucumcari but claim ho will bo caught in due
s
appreciate
service.
This time.
popular place is open day and night,
Tucumcari is now about free from
and has the best tho markets afford gambling dens nnd tho fellows who
at reasonable prices. Mr. Evans has take chances on getting pinched are
been in the cafe business for tho Inst very fow. This town will compare
'28 years and is giving his many pn
very favorably with any of tho westtrons tho benefit of his years of ex ern cities and tho officers are to be
perionco.
commended upon this nice haul.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
him In tho vury act, didn't you?" Bhe
Bald coolly. "What did ho hope to accomplish by sotting Oro to tho workB?"
"It was u frumoup to capture public
sympathy. There's been a report circulating 'round that lluymur and Oris,
wold was goln' to put some o' tho ringleaders In Jail, If they hnd to make a
case against em. Clancy had It tig
ured out that the llro'd bo charged u.
to tho owners, thenmelves."
Miss Grlerson wn still examining
tho picture. "You madu two of these
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prints?" she nsked.
"Yes; here'a tho other one and the
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CHAPTER XXIV

Continued.
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Ho hnd climbed the stcpH of the
brood veranda wlion ho henrd his
name called softly from thu depths of
ono of tho great wicker lounging
chnlm half hidden In tho verandu
nhndows. In a moment ho had placed
another of tho chairs for himself,
dropping Into It wearily.
"I Haw you at the gnto," sho said.
"Tho men are still holding out?"
"Wo aro holding out. The plant Is
cloBcd. and It will stay closed until
wo can get another force of work-men."
will ho Inln nt uitfforlni " ihn
"Thnrn
"
ventured,
"It's no use," he said, answering her
thought. "There Is nothing In mo to
appeal to
"There wns yesterday, or the day before" sho suggested.
"Perhaps. Hut yesterday wns yesterday, and today Is today. As told
Haymer a little while ago, I've changed
ray mind."
"No," sho denied, "you only think
you have. Hut you didn't come hero
to toll mo that?"
"No; I camo to aBk a single question. How Is Mr. Galbralth?"
"Ho Ib a very sick man."
"You mean that there Is a chance
that he may not recover?"
"More than a chance, I'm afraid."
After a moment of alienee Qrlswold
Bald. I did my best; you know I did
tny best?
Hor answer puzzled hltn a llttlo.
"I could almost find It In my heart
to hato you If you hadn't."
Silence again, broken only by tho
whispering of tho summer night
broczo rustling tho loaves of tho lawn
oaks and tho lappings of tiny waves
on tho lako beach. At the end of It,
Grljwold got up and groped for his
hat.
"i'm going home," he said. "It has
ooon n pretty strenuous day. and there
la another ono coming. Hut before I
go I want you to promise me one
thin. Will you let mo know Immediately, by phono or messongor. If Mr
Gnlhralth takes a turn for the better?"
"Certainly," sho said; and sho let
t
him say
and get as far as '
Uie stops before sho called him back
"There was another thing," sho
with tho sober gravity thnt he
could never bo sure was not oue ot
l'ror many poses, and not tho least altering ono. "Do you believe In God.
Kcunoth?"
Tho query took him altogether by
urprlso, but ho mnde shift to auswer
It with becoming seriousness.
"I Bupposo I do. Why?"
"It Is a tlmo to pray to him," sho
Bald softly; "to pray very earnestly
that Mr. Gnlbralth's llfo may bo
spared."
Ho could not let that stand.
"Why should I concern myself, specially?" ho asked, adding: "Of course.
I'm Borry. and nil that,
"Never mind," she Interposed, and
ho loft her chair to walk beside him '
to tho steps. "I'vo had a hard day.
too, Kenneth, boy, and I I gueaa It has
got on my nerves, nut, nil tho same,
you ought to do It, you know."
Ho stopped and looked down Into
tho eyes whoso depths ho could never
wholly fathom.
"Why dou't you do It?" ho demand1

forced to make a concession rnnnntmi.
ly urged and nrgued for by
the older
men among the strikers, namely, thnt
the guarding of tho company's nron- erty be entrusted to n picked squad of
me
themselves.
During these days of turmoil and
rioting tho transformed Idealist nassod
through many stages of tho Journey
down a certain dnrk nnd mephltlc val
ley not of amelioration. Fairness was
gone, nnd In Its place stood angry re
sentment, ready to rend and tear. Pity
and truth were going; the dally
from Margery told of the lessening chance of life for Andrew Gal- .. .
i
iiiu stirrings evoKeu were
ui.iiin. iiiiu .1...
neither regretful
On the contrary, he knew very well
that tho news of Galbralth's death
would be n relief for which. In his
henrt of hearts, he was secretly thirstro-po- rt

ing.
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CHAPTER XXV.
Margery's Answer.
"Well, It has come at last." said
Raymcr next morning, passing a newly opened letter of the morning delivery over to Grlswold.
"The railroad people are taking their work
away from us. I've b"on looking for
that In every mall."
Grlswold glanced at the letter and
handed It back. The burden wns lying

llPnvllv tinnn him
ment was n questioning. "Well?"
At this. P.nymcr let go ngaln.
"VWint'a the ubo7" ho said dejectedly.
"We're down, nnd everything
we do merc'y prolongs tho ngony. Do
you know thnt they tried to burn tho

plnnt last night?"
"No; I hadn't heard."
"They did. They had everything
fixed; u pile of kindlings laid in tho
corner back of the machine shop annex nnd tho whole thing saturated
with kerosene."
"Well, why didn't they do It?"
queried Grlswold. half heartedly. After
the heavens hnve fallen, no mere terrestrial cataclysm can evoke a thrill.
"That's a mystery. Something happened; Just what, the watchman who
had the machine shop beat couldn't
tell. He snys there wan a flash of light
bright enough to blind him, uud then n
scrap of some kind. When he got out
of the shop nnd around to tho place,
there was no ono there; nothing but
the pile of kindlings."
Grlswold took Up the letter from
tho railway people and read It ngaln.
When ho faced It down on Huymer's
desk, he had closed with the conclusion which hnd been thrusting Itself
upon him since the enrly morning hour
when he hnd picked his way among
the sidewalk pools to the plant from
upper Shawneo street.
"You can still save yourself,
he said, still with the colorless
note In his voice. And ho added
"You know tho way."
Rnymer Jerked his head out of his
desk and swung around In tho pivotchair.
"See here, Grlswold; the less said
about that at this stage of tho game,
the better it will bo for both of ut!"
he exploded.
"I'm going to do as I
said should, but not until this fight is
settled, ono way or the other!"
Grlswold did not retort In kind.
"The condition tins already expired
by limitation; the fight Is as good aa
settled now," he said, placably. "We
aro only making a hopeless bluff. Wo
can hold our forty or fifty tramp workmen JUBt as long as we pay their board
over In town, nnd don't ask them to report for work. Hut the day the shop
wnistie is mown, four out of every five
will vanish. We both know thnt."
"Then thero Is nothing for it but a
receivership," was Kaymer'a gloomy
decision.
"Not without a miracle." Grlswold
admitted. "And the day of miracles Is
past '
Thus the Idealist, out of a depth of
wretchedness
am!
hitherto uuplumbud.
Hut If he could
have hnd even a momentary gift of
tolojmthlc vision he might mvo seen
a miracle at that moment in the preliminary stage of Its outworking.
t
Tho tlmo was
nine; the
place a grottolike summer house on
the Morcsldo lawn. The miracle workers wore two: Mnrgery Grlerson. radiant In the daintiest of morning
.
and the man who had taken
her retainer. Miss Grlerson was curiously examining a photographic print;
tho pictured scono wus a
foundry yard with buildings forming
an anglo In tho nenr background.
Agnlnst the bulldlngB a pile of
with kindlings showed quite clearly; and. stooping to ignite tho pile,
wns a man who had evidently looked
up at, or Just before, the Instant of
.
There was no mistaking the identity of the mnn. Ho
had a round.
face; his
mustnehes stood out sillily ns If In
sudden horror; und his hat was on tho
back of his head
"it ain't very good," Hroflln apologized. "Tho sun ain't high enough yet
tc make a clear nrlnt. tint vn ani.i
'hurry,' and I reckon It will do"
MIsb Grlenon nodded. "You caught

Hnymor'B prediction that tho renl
trouble, would begin when the attempt

should bo made to start tho plant with
Imported workmen wna amply fulfilled
during tho militant week which followed the opening of hostilities. ICach
succeeding day saw the inevitable
of lawlessness.
From taunts
and abuso tho Insurrectionnrl.-passed
easily to violence. Street fights, when
tho trntnplBh
camo In any
considerable numbers, were of dally
occurrence, and tho talo of the wounded grow llko the roturns from n battle. Hy the mlddlo of tho week
r
and Grlswold were asking for a
sheriff's posse to maintain peace In
tho neighborhood of tho plant; and
woro getting their HrHt definite hint
that someono hlghor up wns playing
tho gamn of politics against them.
"No, gontlomen; l'vo dono all tho
law requires and n little more," was
tho ahorlff'a rosponae to the plen for
better protection
"In other words. Mr. Hrndford.
you'vo got your orders from tho men
higher up, hnvo you?" rnBpod
who wna by this tlmo lost to
all sense of oxpedtcnoy.
"I don't hnv.,- to reply to any Buch
chargo us thnt," said tho chin' peace
turning hack to his deak; and so
tho brlttlo llttlo conferenco ended.
"All of which means that wo shall
lose tho plant guard of deputloB that
Hrndford has boon maintaining,"
Ilnymor, na thoy wero
tho courthouse atnlra; and
again his prediction camo true. Later
In tho day tho guard was withdrawn:
and Qrlnwold, savagely roluctant, waa
s
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them effective?"
HroIIln handed her a largo envelope,
unsealed. "You'll llud 'em In there.
That part of It waa a cinch. Your gov
ernor ought to lire that mnn Murray.
He was payln' Clnncy In checkBl"
Again Miss Grlerson nodded.
"About tho other matter?" she In
quired. "Havo you heard from your
messenger?
Hroilln produced nuother envelope.
It had been through the malls and bore
the Duluth postmark.
"Allldavlla was tho beat we could
do there," he said. "My man worked
It to go with MueFiirland as the driver
of the rig. They saw some mighty
lino timber, but It happened to be on
tho wrong sldo of the fit. Louis county
line. Ho'b a tolerably careful mnn,
ami ho verified tho landmarks."
"ACTdnvlta will do," waB the even- toned rejoinder. Then: "These pa- Ikts nre all In duplicate?"
"Hvorythlng iu pairs Just us you or
dered."
Miss Grlerson took an embroidered
chnmols-sklmoney book from her
bosom and began to open it. Urolllti
raised his hand.
"Not any more." ho objected. "You
overpaid mo that first evening In front
of the Winnebago."
"You needn't hesltnto," she urged
'It's my own money."
"I ve had
"Then I can only thank you." she
said, rising.
Ho know that ho was being dis
missed, but tho one chnnco In a thou
sand bad yot to be tested.
"Just a minute, Miss Grleon' he
begged. "I've done you right In this
business, haven't I?"
"You have."
"I said I didn't want any more
monoy. nnd don't. Hut there's ono
other thing. Do you know whnt I'm
hero In this little Jay town of yours
for?"
"Yes; I have known It for a long
time."
"I thought so. You knew It thnt day
out at tho Do Soto, when you was
tellln' Mr. Haymer a little story thnt!
waa partly true and partly made up
what?"
"livery word of tho story about Mr.
Grlswold
the story that you overheard, you knowwas true; every sin- -
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fares Into tho street upon which the
Knymor property fronted. Hmoko was
pouring from tho tall central stack of
tho plant, and It had evidently pro
voked n sudden and wrathful gather
Ing of the clnns. Tho sidewalks wero
filled with angry workmen, nnd an ex
cited nrxument was going forward a
one of tho barred gates between the
locked out mini and a watchman Inside
of the yniil.
The crowd let the trap puss without
nimirnnte. Though It was the first
time she hnd been In the now offices
sue seemed to know where to find
whnt she sought; und when Hnymer
took bin face out of Ills desk, she was
standing on the threshold of tho open
uoor nnd smiling across at him.
"Mny I come In?" sho usked; and
wnen lie fairly bubbled over In tho of.
fort to make her understand how wel
como she was: "No:
mustn't sit
down, because If I do. shall stay too
longami tills is a business call
Where la Mr. Grlswold?"
"He went up town a little while ago,
nnd I wish to goodness he'd como
back."
"You have been hnvlng a great deal
of trouble, haven't you?" bIio said,
sympathetically. "I'm sorry, and I'vo
come to help you euro It."
Hnymor shook Ills head despond
ently.
"I'.n nfrnld It has gono past tho cur
Ing point," be said.
'Oh, no. It hasn't. I havo discov
ered tho remedy and I've broiiEht It
with me." She took n Healed envelope
irom me inside pocket of hor driving
coat and laid It on the desk before him
"I'm going to ask you to lock that up
in your ouiro safe for a llttlo while.
Just as It If." sho went on. "If there
are no slgiiB of Improvement In the
sick situation by three o'clock, you nre
to open It you and Mr. Grlswold
and
rend the contents. Then you will know
exactly what to do, and how to go
nbout It."
Her lips wero trembling when sho
got through, and he saw It. She was
going then, but he got before her nnd
shut tho door nnd put his back ngalnst
1

I

it.

"I don't know what you hnvo dono,
but I can guess." he said, lost now to
everything stive tho Intoxicating Joy of
the barrier-breakers- .
"You havo a
heart of gold. Margery, and I '
"Please don't," she snld. trying to
stop hlm; but he would not listen.

"No; before thnt envelope Is opened
before I can possibly know whnt It contains. I'm going to ask you one question lu spite of your prohibition; and
I'm going to nsk It now because, afterward, I may not you may not that
Is. perhaps It won't bo possible for me
to nsk, or for you to llaten. I love
you, Margery;
Sho was looking up at him with tho
faintest shadow of a smile lurking In
the deptha of tho alluring eyes. And
her Hps were no longer tremulous
when she Kuld: "Oh, no. you don't.
If I were us mean ns some people think
I nm,
I might take ndvnntnKo
of all
ll'i. mightn't I? Hut I sha'n't. Won't
you open the door and let me go? It
Is very Important."
"Heavens, Margery! Don't mako a
Joko of It!" he burst out. "Can't you
see that I mean It? Girl, girl, I wunt
you i need you!"
This time sho laughed outright. Then
she grew suddenly grave.
"My dear friend, you don't know
what you aro saying. The gato that
you arc trying to break down opens
upon nothing but misery nnd wretchedness. If I loved you ns a woman ought
to love her lover, for your sake aud
for my own I should still say no a
thousand times no! Now will you
opeu the door uud let me go?"
He opened tho door und she slipped
past him. Hut In the corridor sho
turned and laughed at him again.
"I am going to euro you you, personally, as well as the sick situation
Mr. Hnymor."
she said Illppnntly.
Then, mimicking him as a spoiled
child might havo dono: "I might
learn to think of you In thnt
way after a while. Hut could never,
never, never learn to lovo your mother
nnd your sister."
And with that spiteful thrust sho loft
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CHAPTER XXVI.

I

should have dared to embroider It tho
least little bit with you sitting right
there at my back?"
Hrolllu got up and took n
clgnr from the ledge of the summer
Iiouso where ho had carefully laid it
at the beginning of thu Interview.
"You've got me down." ho confessed,
with a

"Thoso papers and thnt picture nro
"Hp line gone?" she said.
tho orlglnnlB nre In n sealed
"He'd better bo. If ho Bhows himenvelope In Mr. Haymer'fl safe. If you self 'round here ngaln, there's goln' tc
haven't taken your hands off of Mr. bo n
Ilaymcr's throat by three o'clock this
Miss Grlerson drovo on, nnd nt th
afternoon, tho o.tvolopu
bo Iron works thero wero more of the
will
opened.
peaceful IndlcntloiiH.
gates were
Jasper Grlonum'H troth met In the open, nnd a switching The
engine from Ilia
marrow of the fat rlgur. Kqually with railroad yards was pushing In
a car
out heat and without restraint, he load of furnace coal. Hy all
tho algtn
Btrlppod her of all that was womanly, the trouble Mood was abating
pouring out upon her n Hood of foul
Hnymer saw her when she drovo tin.
opltheta nnd vile names garnlflhed der his window nnd calmly
made a
with bitter, hrutnl oaths. She shrank hitching post of
tho clerk who went
from the crudo uud snvage upbraid- out to see whnt
she wnnled. A moings ns ir ttio wordH had been hot IroiiH ment Inter she came down the corrito touch the bnro llesh, hut nt the end dor to slum! In the open
doorway of
of It sho wtiH still facing hltn hardily. the mnnnger's room.
"Calling me had .inmea doesn't
"You are still alone?" she nsked.
change anything," alio pointed out. nnd
"Yes; Grlswold hasn't shown up
her tone retlectod something of his since morning.
don't know whut has
own elemental contempt for tho eu- become of
him."
phemisms. "You hnvo llvo houra In
"And the labor trouble, Is that going
which to make Mr. Hnymer under- to be settled?"
stand that you have Btopped trying to
Ho looked away
ran
flngerB
smash him. Wouldn't It be better to through hlH hnlr asandone his puzzled
still
begin on thnt? You can curso mo out nnd bewildered.
"Some sort or n mlt
nny time, you know."
acln has been wrought," ho said. "A
Jasper Grlerson'B rnge lit, or tho little while ago a committee
enme to
manifestation
of
It, talk over terma of surrender.
It
passed as suddenly as It had broken seems thnt the wholo
thing
out. Swinging heavily In his chair ho result of n of a mistake." was tin
took up the papers again, rerend them
"Yes," she returned quietly. "It was
thoughtfully, nnd then awung slowly Just that a mistake."
And then: "You
to fnco tho situation.
nre going to tnko them buck?"
"Lot's boo what you want show un
"Certainly. The plant will stnrt ur
your hand."
again In tho morning." Then his cu
"I havo shown It. Tnko tho nron of riosity
bounds. "I can't under
your backing from behind this Inhor stand It.broke
How did you work the mlr-trouble, and lot Mr. Hnymer settle ncle?"
with his men on a basis of
l
"Perhaps
didn't work It."
and fair dealing."
"I know well enough you did. Ir
"Is that all?"
some way.
"No. You must cancel this nine.
She dismissed the mutter with a
You have broken bread toi-Innd deal.
of the pretty bend
"What difwith Mr. Galbralth as a friend, and ference does It make so long
us you
you
not
going
to
I'm
bo worse than
let
nn Arab.
Grtorson's shaggy browa met In n
rellectlve frown, and when he spoke
the bestial temper was rising ngaln.
"Yhon this Ih nil over, und ou've
gono to live with Hnymer. I'll kill him."
ho snld, with nn outthrust of tho hnrd
Jaw; adding: "You know mo. Madge"'
"i thought I did," was the swift re
tort. "Hut It wtiB a mistake. And ns
for taking It out on Mr. Hnymor. you'd
hotter wait until go 'to live with hltn,'
us you put It. HesldoB. this Isn't YellowDog gulch. Thej hung neonlo here."
"You little
If you tiUBh
mo Into this thing, you'd better get j
IBH HI VHIH
Knymor. or somebody, to take you In
You'll be out In the street!"
"I have thought of that, too." she
said, coolly; "about quitting you. I'm
sick of It nil -- tho getting nnd the
spending nnd the crookednesB
I'd
put the money yourH nnd mine In a
pile and set lire to It, If some decent
mnn would glvo me a calico dross and
a chance to cook for two."
"Hnymer. for instance?" the father
cut In, In heavy mockery.
Mr. Haymer has asked me to marry him. If you cure to know." she
struck back.
"Oho! So that's tho milk In the
coconnut. Is It? You Bold me out to
"You Can Wade Ashore Now, Can't
buy In with him!"
You?"
You mny put It that way. If von
like; I don't caro." She was drawing are out of
the deep wntnr and In a
on her driving gloves methodically place
where you can wade ashore?
and working the fingers Into place, You can wndo ashore now,
can't you?"
and thero wero sullen fires In the
He nodded.
'Thla morning should,
brooding eyes.
hnvo said that wo couldn't;
but
"I'vo been thinking It wns the other now" be reached over to his desk,
one the hook writer," said the father. and handed her a letter to which was
Then, without warning:
a pinned a telegram lesa than an hour
"Ho'b
damned crook."
old.
Tho dnughter went on smoothing
She read the letter first. It wns a
tho wrinkles out of the lingers of her curt announcement of the withdrawal
glovos. "Whut mnkes you think so?" of the Plneboro railroad's repair work.
sho inquired, with Indifference, real or The telegram wns still briefer: "Disskillfully assumed.
regard my letter of yosterthy;" this,
"Ho'h got too much monoy to bo nnd the signature. "Athorton." Th
straight. I've been keeping cases on smaller plotter returned tho
him."
with n llttlo sigh of relief.
"Never mind Mr. Grlswold," she In- It had been worse than sho hnd
terposed. "Ho Is my friend, nnd I thought, und It wns now bettor thaa
Bupposo that la enough to make you she had dared hope.
hate him. About this othor matter
ito hi; continued.)
ten mlnutOB before threo o'clock thla
SWISS
afternoon
HOTELS WONDROUSshnll go back to Mr.
If he tolls mo that his troubles
aro straightening themselves out, I'll Stand In Sollt.-.r-y
Grandeur, But LacK
got tho papers."
Nothing That Makes for Comfort
"You'll bring 'em here to mo?"
of Traveler.
"Some day; after I'm sure that you
You may climb up tho heights by
have broken off the deal with Mr. Galthe aid of railways, funiculars, racks,
bralth."
diligences and sledges,
Jasper Grlerson let his daughter get
as far aa the door before he stopped nnd when nothing but your own feot
take you any further you will see
her with a
arrow of con- will
In Switzerland a grnnd hotel, magictempt.
"I supposo you'vo fixed It up to ally and Incredibly raised aloft In the
mnrry thnt college-shardub po that, mountains.
It ts solltnry no town, no houses,
his mother nnd sister can rub It Into
nothing but this hotel hemmed In on
you right?" he sneered.
nil sides by snowy rrngs and mndo
"You can suppose again." sho
Impregnable by precipices nnd trench-eroiiI
shortly. "If
should marry
snow nnd Ice.
him. It would ho out of pure spite to
At the great redrawing of the map
those women.
Heeauso,
when ho of Kurope. when the leaser nutl..ial-Hieasked mo, told him No. You weren't
nre to disappear, tho Switzors
counting on that, were you?" And will
refuge In their fartako
having fired this Una) shot of contra- thest grnndarmed
hotels nd thero defy tho
diction she departed.
mandntoH of tho concert.
After MIsb Grlerson had driven
For tho hotel, no mnttor how remnto
homo from tho bank between ten It he, lacks nothing that Is mentioned
nnd eleven lu tho morning, nn admir- In the dictionary of comfort. Hoyonrt
ing public saw her no more until Just Its walls your llfo Ib not worth twolvo
.
before
hours In tho
hours' purchase.
As she passed In tho bnakot
You would not dlo of hunger,
phneton between hnlf past two and
you would perish of cold.
threo through the overcrosalng suburb
At boot you might hit on sorno
thero were signs of mi nniilstlco
pensnnt h cottage In which tho standeven before the battlefield was ards of exlotenco hod not changed for
reached. Pottery Flat was populated n century.
again, and tho groups of men bunched
Hut once pass within the portals of
on tho street corners nrgulng pence-full- the grnt'd hotel, and you heromo th
Miss Grlerson pulled up at one spoiled darling of an Intrlcnto organiof the corners nnd beckoned to u zation that laughn at mountains, nva
young
lunches nnd frost
"Anything
now, Mnlcolm?" sho
asked.
Tent for the Children.
"You bet your sweet life!" said tho
A tent In tho back yard la a g'oat
young molder, mooting her, na inout Joy to children; It helps to keep homo
men did, on a piano of perfect equality and ynrd looking nnnt. for tho children
and frnnkneBB. "We waa hoodooed to can bo expected nnd required to keep
boat tho band, nnd Mr. Hnymor'B got their playthings In tho tent when they
ub, comln' und goln'. Thero wnBn't no aro told that It Ib tholr oxclualre
orders from tho big ,'odorntlon, nt all; playroom nnd that they must rnnllno
and that crookod guy, Cluncy, wus a any untidiness to that particular spot.
fake!"
Today
copiob;

"Tin- - man

that plays a wlnnlu' hand against you
has not to get up before sun in the
morning and hold all trumps. misk
Grlerson to say nothln' of being a
mighty good bluffer, on the aide." Then
ho switched suddenly.
"How a .Mr.
Galbralth this morning?"
"Ho In very low. but ho Is conscious
again. He has asked us to wire for the
cashier of his bank to come up."
llrollln'H eyes narrowed.
"The cashier Is sick and can't como,"

he anlil.
"Well, someone In authority will
come. I suppose."
Once more Hroilln was thinking In
terms of speed. Johnson, the paying
ttller. was next In rank to the cashier.
If ho should bo tho uuo to come to
.
Wnhatika
.
.
"If you haven't nnythlng else for me
to do, I reckon I'll bo going," ho said,
hastllj, and forthwith mudo his escape. Tho telegraph offlco was a good
ten minutes' walk from tho lako front,
and In the light of what MIsb GrlorBon
had Just told him, tho minutes woro

precious.
Something lesa than n
aft
or Hrollln'a hurried departure, Mlas
Qrlcrson droro by quieter thoroughhalf-hou- r

-

blunt-pointe- d

The Gray Wolf.

chanced. Jasper Grlerson wns
the act of concluding u long nnd apparently satisfactory telephone conversation with his agent In Duluth nt tho
moment when tho door of his private
room opened and his daughter entered.
He ming the receiver on Its hook
and was pushing the bracketed telo
phone set aside when Margery crossed
the room swiftly nnd placed nn envelope, the countorpnrt of tho one left
with Hnymor, on the desk.
"There Is your notlco to quit." sho
snld calmly. "You threw mo down
nnd gave me the double-crostho othnr
day. and now I'vo como buck at you."
Andthcr man might havo hastened
to meet the crisis. Hut tho gray wolf
was of a different mettle. Ho let tho
envelope llo untouched until after he
had pulled out u drawer In tho desk,
found his box of cigars, nnd had
selected nnd lighted ono of tho
fat black monstrosities. When ho tore
the envelope hctosh Mi photographic
print fell out. and ho Htudled It carefully for many seconds before he read
the accompanying documents. For a little tlmo after he had loused tho
asldo thero was a silence that
bit. Then ho said, slowly:
"So that's your raise, is It? Whero
doon tho gumo stand, right now?"
"You stand to lose."
Again tho biting sllonce; and thon:
"You don't think I'm fool enough to
glvo you back your ammunition so
that you can uuo It on mo, do you?"
As It

In
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s
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bank-closin-

uftor-noon-

bo-cuu-
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Iron-moldn-
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What Does
Catarrh Mean?

Mr.

"CASCARES" FOR

Kin Hubbard Essays

It means inflammation of a
mucous mcmbrnno some
where in tho head, throat,

LIVER,

the
"Menace of Good Housekeeping"
Miss Fawn

bronchial tubes, stomach, biliary ducts or bowels. Italvay8
means stagnant blood tho
blood that is full of impurities. Left alone, it extends

Lippincut

Mnk-orf- l'

R

bob-Rlo-

until It Is followed by Indigestion,
colds, congestion or fever. It weakens
the system generally and spreads Its
operations until systemic catarrh or
aa acute Illness Is tho result.

ROILS

(1st a

HECTOR!

ogs,

Mrcht

Abbott, rf. m.

Mosquero
Klncsbury

0. W. Richardson,

The Star Store!
proprietor; Dry Goods, GrocurleB,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
Kohn Bros., General Merchants, Mon-toyNow .Mexico.
O,
I
Rogers, llarber Shop, Montoya,
Now Mexico.
T. J. Estes' Oar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoya, Now Mexico.
Tno Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,

box now.

Io odds

dlso, buttor and

Montoya

For slok headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
oonstlpation.

but th' nvorngo follor hain't lookln'
for a business partner when ho goes
after a wlfo. A girl that pools t'ma-torIn n cannery or rows buttons on
four dollnr coats Is Jlst ns llnblo t'
mnkfl n huppy home ns th' gushln'
dnmo Hint tnontH her husband with
nn' n droHHln'

Oy KIN HUDDARD

llttto smnttorln' o' th' Homo
Club
mot In ordlnnry
ylntordny, In th' Queen Anno
room o' th' Now Palace hut-teAfter
nonio soventcon or eighteen rocolpto
for rhubarb had been tnhlnd th'
nn t' what port o' n girl mndo
th' bent hotisuwlfo wuz thraHheil out.
Th" shop Rlrl, th' college Rlrl, th'
Rlrl with th' business education, nn'
th' tired tictlnn lovln' Rlrl with th'
yollor neck nn' IiIr eyes woro all freeA

on

BUSINESS

Abbott

C. L. Wood, Ooneral

&

Sons. Qonoral MorchsA

dlbo, dealer In grain, Mosquero,
.Mexico.

Nr

1'crclioron Btnlllon, largest horse la

Now Moxlco, M. L. Woods, Mosquero,
N. M., owner.

French

The Pronch Lumber Co., S. E. P4
phrey, .Mgr., Fronch, N. M.
Hotel Winona, First clnss accomodations, short orders, Mrs. A. 8. Havens, Prop., French, N. M.
Donaldson's .Market, J. T. Donaldson,
Prop., groceries and vcgetublos, soda
fountain. French, N. M.
Collin & Co., General Merchandise,
tho best of everything, French, N. M.

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

how bad your liver, Rtomach
nr linwnln- - linw innrh vnur tinnit
acles, how tnlsornblo and uncomfort-proprietor, Montoya, IN. M
obli) you nro from constlputlon, IndigosuniouBnoss
sluggish
and
bowels
.I
Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells,
S ho; mo
clns
-dou,rctl
ruBUllB
al
ot
tho
PrLilor, Montoya, N. M.
WR8,
show you n gilt edged billiard
Mills
'
pl.iy r, nr n hUHlmnd that belongs t'
,. ,
.
.
.,
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Restaurant and
auu
,
,
,
Lumber, grocorlw,
oiuuiuwii,
uvui
il,Herontr.,
"ui
S.
M.
n
with
nil
!..., mn
....
...- .......... ........
L.UI1CI1 ItUOIII. iUUMlUVU.
.l.
you mlsorablo,
Tako
flour, feod. etc., MIIIh. N. M.
her head tilled with receipts for fur- bowels raako
put an end to tho Hotel Prunty, T. J. Uerndou, proprlo
Cwicarots
Molklu Hros , General .Merchandise,
.Mills. N. M. Auto livery a specialty.
hrwdacho, blllousnoss, dizziness, norv- mr, Montoya, N. M.
CnllB answered day or night.
ousnoHB. sick, nour, gnnsy Rtomach,
City Drug Store, Dr. I.owls T. Jack
Get a homu near Mills, N. M. ln
bwkacho and nil othev dlstroas;
N. M.
.Montoya,
sou,
proprietor,
about btato lauds, homeformation
cloanso your lnsldo orgatiB of all tho
Write C. IS. Doaton.
steads,
etc.
bile, gasos and constipated matter
which Is producing tho misery.
A 10 cent box means health, hnppl-n&s- McFarland Bros., Hankers and Stock
A. R. Davis, Oeuorul Merchandise,
and a cloar head for months.
Kaisers, l.ognu. N. .M
Roy, New .Mexico.
Nt moro days of gloom and distress
Goodman Merc. Co., General MerJohnson Mercantile Co., (Jcnerul Mer
If you will tuko n Cnncarct now and
chandise, Roy, N. M.
M.
Logan,
N.
cliuudlse,
then. All Htorcs sell discards. Don't
J. II. Lusk, Attomoy and CounBoW
O. W. Clark, General Merchandise
forgot tho children tholr llttlo
lor at law, Roy. N .M.
Roy Buffet, Wines, Liquors and Ci
Logan, N. M.
need n cleansing, too. Adv.
A Patricks. Prop.
iiara.
Thompson,
M.
Peoples Drug Store, M.
Roy Trust K. Havings Rank, Safo deAffection In drcus indicates a flaw
Pharmacist), pository for your money.
(Registered
M.
D.
la tho intellect.
PaU
R. A. Pendleton, Hlacksmlth.
Logan, N. M.
bank.
opposite
solicited;
ronngo
This Winter.
Florenclo Martinez, tieneral Merchan-dlso- ,
Variety Machine Works, C. E. AnKnlckor Did tho wntor plpo burst?
Logan, N. M.
derson & Sons, Props., Roy. N. M.
Docker Vcs, nnd tho landlord
Floersholm .More. Co.. Wholosalo and
charged oxtra becauso it mado a rink. J. P. Clendennlng, Restaurant, Lunch rotall General .Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
Countor and Tool Hall. Logan, N.
Lucero & Evuns, Props., Jowell Bar,
th' Question as t' What Sort o' Girl Made th' Best Housewife Wux
wines, liquors and cigars, Roy, N. M.
M.
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
II. R, Woodward, Groceries. Hai
Thrashed Out."
no on first symptoms uso "Ronovlne"
C Morales, Saloon nnd Pool Hall, ness
and shoes repaired, Roy, N. M.
nnd be cured. Delay and pay tho awful
Logan, Now Mexico.
ly discussed till th' InBt cheese straw nlturo polish V th' exclusion o' penalty. "Ronovlno" Is tho heart's
Roy Telephone Exchange Mrs. Etbv
ol M. Harper. Prop,, Roy, New Mox.
wuz gouo nn' th' ten wuz cold.
over'thlug that's beautiful nn' wifely romody. Prlco
and 60c Adv.
Falrvlew Pharmacy, Dr. M. D. Glbbs
Th' HeiiRntlnn o th' afternoon camo an' I'll Rhow you a husband that's
medlclneB, cigars, etc., Roy, N.
Prop.,
.MIhs
In
position
a
git
I.lpplncut
when
tryln' t'
that'll
Fawn
a travelln'
8o He la.
Ban Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San M.
rliiRln' nddrcsH Hayed nor sox In keep him nwny from home as much as
"What Is a dietitian, pa?"
Jon, Now Mexico.
Baum Brothers. Tin shop. stov
round bell ltko tones that penetrated posHlhlo. No matter what n wlfo has
"A dietitian, my son, Is n doctor who
wagons and harness, Uoy, Now
store,
Merchandise,
C.
F.
General
Marden,
clean Inf th' pool room. .Miss Lippinbeen she must understand thoso lit- tolls you novor to eat anything oxcopt
Moxlco.
Snn Jon, Now Mexico.
cut had not Hpokun nn hour until her tlo touches that mako married life tho thinks you don't llko."
Roy Cafe, Phone 12, mcnls 258, nice
rotrcatin' chin an' rod noso woro en- tolerable even If th' curtains do hang
A. R. Hurt, General Rlncksmlth and ly furnished room in connection, Emwnshln'.
tlroly forgotten nn' th' club members crooked nn' th
ilia Romero, Prop.
Horse Shoor, San Jon, N. M.
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west ot
wuz completely carried nwny on th' An' intellectual girl
--.- bin,
ww
depot, rates roasonnblo, O. Kitchell,
wnvo o' her eloquence. Among other single or not bo heard. Th' average
nfatf
Prop., Roy, New Mexico.
things .Miss I.lpplncut said:
husband has a hard enough tlmo tryln but never could net tr(or. it ninkrx it po- Tho New Barber Shop, now bath
"Thor's all th" difference In th' f nrguo In th' cornor drug store with- - 'J'10'? .!i5!1!'r,tt',;Jh,"",V ?"lbD ',2 Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover Si room
fixtures. Modern
and
M.
Dover, I'rops., ICndee, IS.
world between n good dirt chnsln' out liavlll' nomo ono nt homo t' show wathnlH, and It eliminate all rubblns nnd mutProp.
Weathorell,
Chns.
shop,
U
needed.
No wanhlnff mncblnn
I Him up nvnr' tlmo hn ntTorH an Ol)ln- - culnr effort.
housokeopor nn' n homo maker.
Elite Cafo & Bakery. "EveryM. Hedgecock, (leucral Merchandise,
Tho
Nolbln- - blU thl, ,impi0 uttln iireparntlon,
i.
't cro vvhothor a Rlrl has had a inn. No mattor how Inferior a hus- - which T nimoiutelr harmless to th limit fibrin
thing good to eat." Meals, 25c. 0
Endee. N. M.
colored or wootrii. It mriket the
happy, caro freo lawn tennis collcgo band mn no no snouiu lin ullnuod while,
toga Building, Roy. N. M.
bmrAt'M ,nHk of l8 wrek n ,,PRWRnl pottime
i. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
career or not, wrltln' a tall vortlcnl th' freedom o' his own homo if ho b driiubtrul ooouimtiuu. You will i
Endeo, N. M.
hand won't mako a happy home. A
th' least disposition f provide.
t
Profmm&lonml
girl kin bo up on Greek Mythology
all without iiit effort on your jmrt. Tn
"That ,.lovu nil' companionship SO HOC- - nnd
WahIiIiir Httok dstl It air and rrmemer,
nn emiurin marrinKO Ml Wniflo
nn' understand sanitation nn' utterly cssnry
w,,Y10l.t UlnT
t0 ti,e mot deiicaie Koodt,
fall In hollln' an egg. A girl with a allUS 1)0 ttbBOIlt In a homo whero th colored or white, woolrnn, blauUatn, lace cur Rock Island Hotel, Balt'-- Kelly,
h. Mcelroy
Pre.
no allinlle, no
ContuliiH
etc.
talu,
thorough business education Is Jlst rollln' pin gathers no ni.iuuli a nomo pot,,,,,,,.., inKrr,u,.tiino toAi'ldN.
make lu uie dan- Attornoy-at-LaM.
N.
Cuervo,
us likely t' miss n cob web cr bungle whero tn' evcnln' meal is served on gerous. ujtbiniJ5 cult.
Tucumcari, New
Bold by alt Dnurirlat
and Orocern eTery. J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stable
up u eight-egfilbert tart as a pam- dollies. No hUBbaml likes f feel llko where,
ff your doemi't hiiudle It, hhow hlra
Practice. Membsr of Bar at
N.
M.
Cuervo,
Yard,
and
Feed
pered daughter o' th' rich. She may lie wuz eatln' off o
Thousand taS
ua
you.
or .end
in
irnt it fur
Court of United Btat.
Supreme
SICH1S0S CO., Shiran, Tim.
S.
L
to
itampa
lio ablu t' cope with th' corner groaer's Islands."
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physlciau and Surand United BtatM
Courts,
State
eiittiioto.j
double entry system o' clinrglu', iProtPc-tni- l
bv Atlnms Newspaper .Horvlco.)
Land Office.
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
Wuliamson-lialsell-i'raziH. L. BOON
Oklahoma City, Guthrie, Kilt City, S. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
Education, Plowing and
Chlckasha, Shawnee and Alius.
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo. N. M.
Attorney nd Counstlor at Law
Office East Main Street
Problems of the Day
Censors on the Seashore.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
Irvln ("obb, looking over un Atlantlo
Savth' way we git our solicitors an' poll, City
&
By KIN HUBBARD
nnd
Merchant's
Trust
Farmer's
paper when ho was thoro for the
J. D. CUTLIP
Hon Wick Peel, o' Bloom Centor, tlclnns. With knowledgo comes dis- trial performance of "Back Homo,"
ings Bank, Capital Stnek $15,000, O
Attorney-at-LaIs
poor
an' educated
Ohio. nddrosBod th' members o Bald content. T be
N.
M.
Visa,
Nara
Cashier,
O. Gragg,
vtas reminded of the fact that tho Hea
Judge of Probate Court, Quay County,
Knob Grange. .Number US, at Melodeon evon worso thnn heln' rich nn" dys- shoro paperH aro as careful novor to
National .Bank, Capital
The
Frst
Omce at Court House
flno
A
a
Is
llko
tine education
Hall last night, takln' fer his subject, peptic.
mention u drowning as a SaiiFrnnclBCC,
Phone
Third St.
stock $or 000 00 A P Selsor. Cash- "Education, Plowln' an' Problems o' tourln' car. You should not havo paper is 10
avoni meniiou ot
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
lur, Nara Visa, New Mexico.
th' Day." After orderln' th' gallery either uiiIchb you are able f tako caro
relates the Philadelphia Reco' th' upkeep. '1 wish I had his money
windows raised he said:
ord, and he told of finding ono day tho
It
hen
la
ii
IMUIIttl
in n ttti in nn nvttrnu.
"I will say without fear o' succcsn-fil- l
lilt r
following sentence In a story evidently
DR. B. F. HERRINQ
controversy that there Is no longer 8lnn. an' every man with a forluno
Oanta Rosa Drug Store, Jns. B. Van
''
b'
Physician
and Surgeon
young
an"
agin,
c1u1II"orfB:ulinnU
be
It
treall
give
up
o'
would
N.
to
ptlln'
nny doubt that th'
Horn, M. D.. Propr, Santa Rosa,
Mrln B,m''
"1"
OQlce Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bide.
.
M.
mendous fortunes an' then bequcathln' in a nlcklo
water, 'iho body was not recovResidence, South Second St.
"But th' great question Is. who ia low
'em f colleges nn' libraries Is doln'
Oanta Rosa Mercantile Co., General Ofllce Phone 100 Residence Phono 18s
orc(1,
odumuch t' breed n dangerous sentiment goln' f do th' work after we're all
Merchandise, Snnta Rosa. N. M.

When n Postcard Will Bring Free
Samples of Cutlcura?

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

l.

quos-Ho-

Peruna

Is the notion's reliable remedy for
this condition. It restores appetite,
aids digestion, checks and removes
Inflammation, and thus enables the
mcrabrancs.through which we breathe
and through which our food Is absorbed, to do their work properly.
Forty-fou- r
yean of success, with thousands of testimonials, have established
It as the homo remedy Ever-Head-

n
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Logan

Its record of success
holds a promise for you.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
for convenience.

i
On the Roof Garden.
JIrrb My hulf brothur Is engaged
to my wife's half Bister.
.InRgH When will they bo made

one?

RUN DOWN
IN HEALTH

I

U-0-

Sleep

Four

and

Roy

s

COMJMDUS, OHIO
You can obtain Peruna In tablet form

Couldn't

.

-

Fivt

Nighti at a Time, and
Couldn't Sit Up.

San Jon

-

Ashovlllo, N. C Mrs. Delia nuck
nor, of R. P. D. C, this pluco, writes:
"Last winter I got so vory bad off and
oo torribly
In health that I
was worrlod about myBolf. I had groat
wonkneBS, back nnd headache, ... nnd
suffered torrlblo pains In my nbdo- men. . . I could not sloop four and flvo
nights nt a tlmo nnd I couldn't sit up.
I was almost at dcath'H door. Dr.
said ho didn't think I'd bo strong again
unless I should have tho operation.
"Ono of my nolghbors suggested ray
taking Cnrdul, and after taking tho
first bottlo I was bettor. After tho
socond, I was nblo to do my washing,
though I had not boon beforo, and was
Rotting alonR flno nil winter, In bettor
health nnd folt bettor than I had for
six years, nnd had takon flvo or six
bottles and was a well woman...
"It's tho host mcdlelno that was over
mado for women. 1 toll my nolghbors
about It nnd they try It. and when thoy
do, thoy all acknowledge that It doos
thorn moro good than anything."
If you suffer from nny of tho
ao common to women, try
Cnrdul, tho woman's tonic. For salo
by nil druggists

1S5

Endee

j

run-dow-

The Ones Benefited.
Jerson Everyone Is opposed to
vorce, hut
Ulgson Tho married ones.

Magic Washing Stick
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M. H. KOCH
B. Ellison, General Morcliandl.se,
Snnta Rosa, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmar
Midland Hotel, M. O. Nucklos, Prop..
Tolophone No. 110
113 S. Second SL Residence Upstairs
Santa RoKn. N. M.
NEW MEXICO
Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCARI.
Jones
loon, Santa Rosa, N. M.
R,

Take a Glass of Salts nt Once If Your
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
Bladder Troublo You.

Which rIvo quick relief for all Itching, burning, disfiguring skin troubles,
llatho with tho Cutlcura Soap and hot
water. Dry and npply Cutlcura
to tho affected part. Thoy Btop
itching Instantly nnd point to speedy
healmout ofton whon ull oIbo falls,
Freo unmplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L.
Boston. Sold ovorywhoro. Adv,

.

Duran

ROOT & COULTER
Tho American men and women must R. R. Eating House. .Mrs. A. E. Simp,
Kidney trou- DENTIST
Kunrd. constantly against
son. Duran. N. M.
. .
.. .
.. .1 n1t
I
uio, oocauBO wo bui iow uiuu miu .i Ct Hote( IloomIuR UomQt Mr3, Lll. TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
our food Is rich. Our blood Is filled
n.vlH iir(1I1P.. n,inin. N. M.
with uric acid which tho kldnoys Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Dustrlvo to llltor out, thoy weaken from
rnn, N. M.
yiewsj
Portralta
ovorwork, bocomo sluggish; tho
N. M.
Duran,
Harbor,
Hedges,
O.
C.
SALE BROTHERS
Tho man who is tt poor to lend
tissues clog and tho result Is The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
money to his friends will never havo "Ever'buddy
and
weakness
troublo,
kidney
blnddor
Lay
Down
Kin
They
th'
Day
M.
When
on
N.
Be
Figgerln'
th'
Duran,
Hodges, Propr.,
Seems t'
Protographs
Kodak Finishing
mnny enemies.
a gcnoral decline In health.
Shovel an' th' Hoe nn' Pick Up Ther Suit Case an' Go. Ever'buddy That's
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Whon your kidneys fool llko lumps
Got a Job Considers It Only Temporary That a Fine Position Awaits
Duran, N. M.
Mlllirll' i:o,l UuuUla I'rnlllli- I'ulluari.lilrlle
JAS. J. HALL
Ulii'U'. fruit prulU un- of lend; your back hurts or the urlno
'Em."
fiivonil,l. ai'iikiina Willi nriHt.it
you are
REAL ESTATE, IN8URANCK,
or
scdlmont
cloudy,
of
full
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tit frrx 100 IIji
on riToril Tit- - prmif
ngln plowln nn other mnnunl laiior. rated nn' holdln' positions? Aftnr our obliged to Book relief two or threo
ir. hiiKiir i.mf inrin. v.iimb uir. N. o.
GENERAL BROKEPAQE
Thor kin never bo nnythlng tn com Poles nnd Htinynks git educated an' times during tho nlgnt; ir you sunor C. A. Weldeman, JiiHtlco of the Peace,
$3 TO $10 A DAY PmimkSJiVrnM
mon between enlightenment nn' drud- discard their hobnailed shoes an' gar- with olck hoadncho or dizzy, icrvous
Eust Vnughn, N. M.
occupUon.
Box 605
Tucumcari, ft,
fnw month. I'nrtimnrnt nd
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slKht tn th' world needn't bo surprised
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Store and Dry Goods, Newklrk, N. M.
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

LEE I

Our Specialty is Coal

J

half-portio-

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

V'

.

TUCUMCA1I KEWR

TICK
Ih n Very Much Debated
Question liut Everybody
A hitch That The

War With Mexico

Ark ansas

Benton County Nursery Co., Rogers,

la the place to buy tho best bargains in Btrictly first duns, high jrrnde, Htato Inspected, fruit trees, berry plants, jrrnpti vines, urnumontals, etc., for spring planting, (live us about five minutes of your l
and bo convinced that wo aro offering you the greatest bargain you were ever offered in nursery stock. Wo nro located In the very heart of tho Oznrks, in one of the finest fruit sections of tho world. Hoi

ine
on

County, Arkansas, bears the distinction of having tnoro ncres in fruit than any place in tho whole world for tho area it eovers. Our trees aro propagated from the finest varieties of fruits and healtl .'si
trees grown. They nro first clnBs in every respect. Guaranteed. They are grown by nn oxpert nurseryman, a man who has been on this job more than a quarter of a century. This stock n ist
movo for spring planting or go on the brush pile and be humeri. Helow nro the vnrletlos wo are offering and the prices cut hnlf into.

APPLES
In Let 1 to 60
2 to 3 ft.
Was 16 now 3c
8

to

4

ft.

Waa 25 now 12c
4

Was

509 a fid up
te 390
2 to 8
2 to 8ft
Waa 12 now 6c Was 8 now 4c
8 to 4
8 to 4
Was 20 now 10c Was 16 now 8c
4 to 6
4 to 6
Wan 25 now 12c Waa 20 now 10c
S8

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

to 0 ft.

SO

now 16c

.100

Early Fall
Early Fall
Early winter
Early winter
Early winter
Early winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lnta winter
Lata winter
Late winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Lata winter
Late winter
Lata winter
Summer

Winter
Early winter
Borly winter

Whitney Crab

STRAWBERRIES HY THE MILLION
100 plants 90c; 1000, $3.50;
10000, $25.00
Mitchell Early, Excelsior, Klondyke Aroma, Early
Ozark, Eureka.
Ever Bearing sorts, 100. $2.00;
10.00 per 1000.

HO

ft

200(1
15000

to 500
to 3ft.

120 Greensboro
SOU

1000

700
1500
600
750
0000

Alexnndoi
Snecd
Kurekn
Wnddell

Early Free
Early Semi

Alton
Mamie Row
Carman
COO
Champion
000 Arp Boaut.N

2000

Fitzgerald

1800
1260

Hello of Gu.
Crawford Earl
Stump The World
Old Mixi.i' Cling
Elbertn
Mountain RomHeath Cling
Crawfonl Lata
Cuptnin Kde
Crosby
Klberta Cling

7000
15000
:J0UUO

2600
1600

5000
8000
2000
15000

9000
750
6000
1600

10000
7000
8500
J50H
1500
100
1

17C0

1700

Gold Dust

Freo
Freo

Free
Freo
Freo

Free
Freo
Cling

Freo
Free
Ciing

Freo
Free
Freo
Cling
Cling
Cling

500 and up
3 to 4 ft.
Was 20 now 10c

ft.

4

Was 40 now 20c

Cling
Cling
8tone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Cling
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stono
Stone
Stono
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone

1120

I

to

to

4

ft.

I

Early

Was

Mid Season

2100
3100
200

Lata

(160

Early

to

ft.

0

50
3

60

Was 30 now 15c

Vory Enrly

Muck Tartarian
Lambert
Windsor

1100
340

In Lots
3

SWEET CHERRIES

50 now 25c

500 and up
3 to 4 ft.
Wat 20 now 10c

to 6011
to 4 ft.

Was 25 now 12c
1 to 0 ft.
Was 40 now 20c

1

Bnrtlett
Clapps Favorite
An.fou

Gnrbcr's
Flemish Benuty
1000 Keiffcrs
70 Winter Nellis

Lute

0

ft

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Fall
Fall
Winter
Winter

Koonce

3500
1100

Mid Season

to

Was 30 now 16c

PLUMS
In Lot I to 50
3 to 4 ft.
Wun 30 now 15c

50 to 500
3 to 4
Was 25 now

3000
040
976
1110

APRICOTS: Price 3 to 4 ft., was 25c. now 16i
Early Golden, Superb, Moorcpnrk.
RHUBARB, or Pie Plnnt. was 10c, now Cc.
ASPARAGUS: wn 10c. now 5c.
in lots of 1 to 0. was 30c, now
GOOSEBERRIES:
15c; 60 to 600, was 16c, now 9c. Downing
Houghton, Industry.
CURRANTS: was 10c. now tic. Red Dutch

and up
3 to 4 ft.
Was 20 now 10c
.100

ft

1

If

Very Early
Very Early

Red June
Wildgoose
Abundance
Uurbonk
Wixon
Blue Damson

976
1200
3200
2100

Gold

Early
Early
Late
Late
Early

German Prunes

Early

Kay'.-Prolifi-

UOSES; Field grown, leading varieties.
now 26c. Tube Roses, bulbs '.'c.

1

;

FERNS:

were 50c. now 25c.
were 10c, now

SOFT MAPLES:
TULIP POPLARS:

to

0

5c

ft, was 35c, now 20c.
S ft. wan 10c. now 20c.

8

6 to

CAROLINA POPLARS.

0 to 8

ft., was 25, now 16c.

1

ft., win 0c. now 4c.
ARBORVJTAE: i to ft. was .51.00, now 16c.
Send your oi'der for Frost Proof Cabbage plants,
Price Guaranteed.

CAL. PRIVETTS:

to

2

3

.

3

Early Elbcrta, were 45, now 20c

2c

I

Were 60c

Cannas: All colors; were 20c, now 16c.
BUTTERFLY BUSH: was 50c. now 25c.
GERANIUMS:

c.

RASPBERRIES:
in lots of to 50. wat 5c, now ilc.
ri0 to 50(i was 1c now 2c; 500 mri up, was 3c
1M..C.
now
Cumberland (Blk, Grogg (Blk).
Miller (Red).
BLACKBERRIES in lots of 1 to 6 , was 5 now 3.
50 tn 500 was 3c. now 2Vjc; I i0 up was
ViV.
Early Harvest, Si yder. Kittatiiiv.
now
.Mercercan. Rathbun.
HIMALAYA: was 10c, now Oc.
lotB 1 to 50, win 6c, now 3c; 6l
DEWBERRIES:
to 600 was 3c, now 2,c; 600 t i wna 2He. now
l'.ic Austin Improved, Lucie in.
JUNEBERRIES: was 10c, now Be.
was 20c, now Jo.
LOGANBERRIES:
1
3
(JUIXCES.
to ft., waf, 35c. now 15c. Champion
Orange.
3 to
MULBERRIES:
ft, was 30i now 16c. New
Everbearing, Russian.
JAPANESE PERSIMON: 3 to t t., was 60c imw
30c. Mikado, Imperial.
PECANS: paper shell, budded or rafted. Stumi.
Palwt, Schley, 2 to 3 ft, xvnt $1.50, now !)bc.

Ornamental Plants

Snlway
Freo
Late Elborta
Cling
Red Indian
Cling
White English
Cling
Heath Cling
Cling
Henrietta
Vory Late Freo
Stonson Oct.
Very Late Cling
Krummol Oct.
Mid Season Freo Stone,
Enrly Elborta
Mammoth Cling
Latest of all
Ilnle (Million Doll; nr Peach)
Free Stone

to 2ft. Hale and

1

Rnrly
Borly
Enrly
Early
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Mid Season
Late
Late
Late
Lute
Lute
Late
Late
Late
Late
Lute

to

3

Dychousc
Early Richmond
Montmorency
English Morillu

1210
1900
725
204

ft

Very Enrly Semi
Vory Early Semi
Very Early Freo
Vory Enrly Cling
Very Early Cling
Very Enrly Free
Enrly Freo

Mnyflowoi
Red Bint

50 to 600

In Lot 1 to 60
3 to 4 ft.
Was 60 now 26c

500 and up
2 to 3
2
Wiih 12 now
c Was 8 now 4c
S to 4 ft.
3 to 4 ft.
Was 10 now 8c Was 12 now 6c
1 to 0
4 to 0 ft.
ft.
Was 20 now 10c Was 16 now 8c

Lots 1 to oil
2 to 8 ft.
Was IP now
3 to 4 ft.
Was 20 now ll.
t to 0
Was 25 now 12e
In

PEARS

CHERRIES

PEACHES

Very early
Very early
Very early
Early summer
Early summer
Early summer
Early summer
Late summer
Lato summer
Late summer
Lata summer
Early Fall

0400 Henry Clay
1250 Yellow Transparent
1700 Early Harvest
2150 Liveland Raspberry
3200 Wilson Red Jane
760 Stribbling Juno
8450 Maiden Bluah
6150 Red Astracban
000 Horse Apples
240 Summer Queen
850 Imperial Rambo
1400 Fall Wincsap
2175 Wealthy
700 Rusty Couta
9125 Grimes Golden
7000 Romo Beauty
12000 Jonathan
4000 Shannon Pippin
3276 Yellow Nowton Pippin
16000 Delicious
7800 Gano
HOO0
Ren Davis
20000 S layman Wiawup
14600 Mammoth Black Twig
12500 Arkansas Rlack
7000 Ingram
3000 Shockky
2100 Limbertwigs
9000 Huntsman Favorite
8500 Baldwin
6000 Missouri Pippin
7500 Bananna
2500 York Imperial
375 Golden Sweet
600 Paradise, Sweot
1100 Florence Crab

GRAPES, in lots of 1 to 50 was 15c, now 10c;
to 500, was lUe. now tic; 500 and up, was 6 now 4c.
Moores Enrly, Catawba, Concord, Niagara

AO

our stock has been inspected by the State Nursery Inspector and found to be absolutely freo from nil insects and diseases. All stock is fumigated before leaving the Nursery. Our shipping si .son
begins about March 20th. Send in your order now, don't wait, as the first in is first sorved. If we aro out of any varieties you order may we substitute with one us near it as possible? Wo pay tho fr glu
or express charges on orders amounting to $6.00 or more. We allow five per cent discount on nil orders accompanied with the cash. And remember our GUARANTEE is. you must be sntisfled. In nning this ad tell us in what paper you bow it. Wo guarantee ever thing we ship to much you in first class condition, mail ur. your order todav
Your. foi Business
All

-

Benton County
Independent Weekly

The Tucumcari News
Publiihed Every Thursday
SLOO

. Yr

ISA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
tbs poatofitee of Tucumcari, N. &L, under act of Congress of Mch. 1, 1879.
Thursday, February

17, 1916

A LIVE WIRE TOWN
Every man, womnn and child can
help to make their town a better one
in which to live.
is the
secret of u town's success. Strangers
are the first to detect our faults, and
it is up to us to try and put our best
foot forward, ns the stranger of today
may be tho customer of tomorrow. It
is the little things in life that count,
and it leaves a bad impression with a
stranger when ho has to wuit about
5 minutes to grasp your hand. Shake
tho stranger's hand first and act as if
you aro glad to sec him, and not be
thinking of how much you can make
out of him.
If you aro a business man, be sure
and contribute your slmre in advertising to your local newspaper, which
is tho biggest uguicy for good in your
city. Mako an estimate of how much
money you can set aside from your
business for tho purpose of advertising each year, then your editor can

have money and time to devote to the
upbuilding of the place you are depending on for your ultimate success.
Spruce up and get into the game, a
you get what you go after in this
world, and if you are not getting it
then it fair to suppose thut it is your
Support your Chamber
own fuult.
of Commerce, mail .omo copies of
your home paper to your friends back
enst do all you can to help your town
to attain the growth that it deserves.
Tucumcari has the best location of
any city or town for hundreds ol
miles around, and a limato that ih
unsurpassed anywhere in the west,
and a large railway payroll. It should
be an inducement for any live man to
come and investigate the other op.
portunitics that can lie een in every
direction.
Start something, do omcthing. and
be something.
--

Insurance and
Abstracts

ursery Co., Rogers, Ark.

IN

AFTER LAGRIPPE WHAT?
Coughs that "hang on" after
exhaust the strength and lower
F. G. Prcvo,
the vital resistance.
Bedford, Ind., writes: "An attack of
lagrippe left mo with a sevcro cough.
I lost in weight
I tried everything.
and got so thin I looked as if I would
never get well. I tried Foley's Honey
und Tar and two bottles cured me. I
C. Hubbard.
am now well and back to my normal
weight." Foley's Honoy and Tar gets
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIION
right at tho trouble. It is n snfe,
y
District Court, Eighth Judicial
Drug
rclinble remedy.
State of New Mexico, within and Compnny.
for Quay County, Ilixio Harrison,
plaintiff, vs. Ralph V. Snyder, e.t al..
HARRY H. McELROY
defendants. No.
Lawyer
The defendants, Ralph V. Snyder,
Tucumcari, N. M.
and Unknown Claimants of Interest General Practice
in and to the premises and property
OFFICE
involved in this action, described In
side
2nd
West
half Blk So. of P. O.
St,
the complaint herein ndvorsn to plainNotary nnd Public Stenographer
tiff and plaintiff's estate therein, and
in Office
each of you are hereby notified
that an action has been commenced
against you by the plaintiff, Hlxic
Harrison, in the above styled court
ami euuse, whereby plaintiff seeks to
quiet title in herself in and to tho following described renl estate nnd prop- iy lying and being in Quay County,
New Mexico, towit:
N'orthwost quarter of Section thirty-twTownship six, north, of Range
twenty- - nir east, N. M. P. M.
Plaintitt prays that her title in and
to said property bo e Uiblished forever against the adverse claims of the
defendants nnd each of them, and
that defendants be barred and estoped
from claiming any right title or int
terest in and to said property, adverse
j
to plaintiff's estate therein, and for
such other nnd further relief ns to the
Court may seem euuit ble.
And you aro further notified Uiat
unless you enter or cauo to bo entered
your appcarnnco in said cause, on or
before the 27th day of March, A. D.,
1910, judgment by default will be entered against you and tho relief prayed by plaintiff granted.
Union Stations ni Kansas
Harry II. McElroy, of Tucumcari,
City, St. Louis, and ChiNew Mexico, Is uttorney for plaintiff.
(SEAL)
D. .1. FINEGAN,
cago, permit of iasy trans- Clerk of Said Court.
ier wunouc inconvenience if
By W. R. COPLEN, Deputy.

T I TC V M C A R I S ECOND-AND
STORE TO BE OPENED
We have opened a second-han- d
store
in the Blanton building east of the
Postollice and are in the market to
litiy furniture and household goods
of all kinds. We invite our friends to
call and see us in our new location
Phone 70, Center street.
W. V. O'Bnnnon.
H

Dis-tne- t.

10-11-

A. R. Carter
New b Office

o.

On Your
Next
Trip East

DR. CM. DUELER
'
TucumcaLi
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
under the mnnuccrm
Office Phono 93
Ros. Phonn 1G0 Inundrymnu of twci
ience. Guarantees
Kurments repaired a
on. Clcuning und
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars 102 and wo will do
Reward for any c.iso of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by Hall's CHARLES L. Mc(

Laun

!

i
i

How's This?

I
I
I

SanJs-Dorse-

.

i

Money to Loon on ap
proved oily security

i

Stea.m
Iry
it of a practical
y

years'

exper-itisfactio-

All
buttons sewed
rcssinfr. Phone
tut rest.
IAE, MnnaKer

d

Catarrh Cure.

'

F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo, O.
we, the underlined, tiavo known P. J.
Cheney for the lust IT, onrs, anil boltevo
hi in perfectly lionarubln In nil bUHlncss
tramactlons nnd nnnucliilly nbn to carry
out anv oblliratlonn nindn liv lits firm
NATIONAL, HANK OI-- ' COMMKItCE.
Toledo, O.
Hall's Cntarrli Cure In taken Internally.
acttnK directly upon tlm blond nnd rnu.
cous nurfacps of tho nvstem. Testimonial!!
ent fro. Price 76 cfnt-- per bottle. Sold
by all DrucKlnta.
Tk IUII Family I'lin for conitlpatlon.
i

l
i
j

PHYSICIANS HOS
Herring Ruilding. 1
All surgical and med
except contagious 0
tent nurses in nttend
Dr. B. F. Ilerrinu,
Dr. A. D. Catteraoi.
Hoapital PI

ITAL (Private)
'cunirnri, N. M.
al eases rccoived
ten

--

Compe-ne- e

I

lay it night.
tes. 'bone 130
Rom. I'hone 99
I

mi- -

100

1916 CATALOG- OF THE

University of New Mexico
READY ON ABOUT MARCH

15.

If interested in work of the

State University, now or in the future, write today nnd have a
copy reserved to be sent to you on publication without churo.

DAVID R. BOYD, President
Albuquerque, N. M.

Take the

Rock

"Silver Threads

Among

the Gold"

Will you b one of the many who, when they become old and gray, find that they have worked
hard all their life, urged on by their daily wants,
and that they hate limply been a beast of burden.

Save today and provide for old age.

The First National Bank
of Tucumcari

Island

LW

I.W.
HARPER

Illl

ft

Automatic Block Signali
FintBt Modern

m

AU'Stntt I'qu.pment

KENTUCKY

Smfurb Dining Car Sartiet

W

.

..oP5iTEIN.?

KtllTUCKVDISTILtfRSj.j
Ask

Ml

went for
or write.

for Oentltmcn
who eherltfi

f

Quality.

MHHHWi

I'JI

11111113

Eastern and Southeastern
territory.

WHISKY

Capita! and Surplus $60,000.00

JIIIIIII.U

J.A
III

STKWAKT

Kan

k,

.

A

Clt,Mo

.

,

U

riiuaKCMMUtl
U.

ft

DXVOB, Agaafc.

n.

First Class Dealers Everywhere.

TUCUMCAII

TMK
LOCAL

AND

PERSONAL

W. li.

Hector

in

able to

b

up town

N. V. Gallcgo

WANTED Roll Top Desk.
Carter. Tucumcari.
Mrs. W.

lion.

,1.

MVS9wM ARM

County Commissioners Walther and

Mr. Henry Swan has taken up lu
duties of deputy county treasurer In
place of Mrs. Carter, who wn.- called
east l.y the sickness of her mother.

ever had
my check
said a successful
iinol
business man. "It saves
nic all kinds of worry
about mv money.

was hero from

See A. near Forrest thl week on businesfi
and incidentally talking politics.

ft

"The Biggest
Worry Saver

business and visiting their many old
friends.

!1. Welch

W

II. M. Henson, of Hoy, was here
on his way to Kl Paso on a
errand, lie likes Hoy fine.

after being confined to his home for from Guadalupe county this week on
several weeks.

H.

and family wore up

If

lit Schwartz., Collins met this week and fixed the
were here from Amai'illo thl wuek property valuations at practically the
in the interest of the Hoyal Type- same an it was last year.
W. M.

J. Hurruss or .Santa Rosa,

Plaster and

I

i

Herman Uerhardt is attending the writer Co.
Is here this week visiting.
federal court in Albuquerque this week
.School opened Monday with a good
an he was chosen as one or the
Frank Sims and wife of .Mills. X.
attendance
after hoinu closed for three
M.. were in town thiu week.
week on account of the scarlet fever.
Roland Hell was transacting busl- - and kindred diseases.
Win. G. Johnson, of Roy, N. M.. wan ness in
Tucumcari last week. He rehere this week on business.
ports everything at Mara Visa on the
Hmrh .Swift and family left this
hum.
morning
for Las Vej a? where they
11. I.. Agnow of Lubbock, Texas,
will make their future home. He will
was a Tucumcari visitor this week.
FOR SALE -- A prncticnlly new No. continue to sell Huicks
R Oliver typewriter,
conC. L. and li. I!. Munis of House,
leaving slate. Can see
Mrs. Ada Delk left this week for
were in town this week cm business. dition. Owner
It her home in California after a month's
machine at News office. Rnrgain
visit with Mrs. C. E. ( usack, and othPurebred Poland China pigs priced
Mrs. Mary .1. Hriscoe will move to er friends in this city.
lo sell. West Hros.. West. N'. M
2t town and keep house for her son,
James, who i? county assessor of this
Mr. Davis was here from the plains
Mrs. C. lierlin, of Obar, is the guest county.
this week boosting Joe Heavers for
of friends In Tucumcnri this week.
the office- of county commissioner from
Ooldenboig & Co. purchased a car- that part of the coun'y
Mra. F.va Valentine called at this load of hogs last week and shipped
offlcu and subscribed fo the News to them to market
They were raised
All ordinary repair work on cleanbo sent to her daughter, Mis. .1. Shock j in Ojiay county and one of them tip ing and pressing jobs thrown in for
ley, at Groom, Texas. Mrs. Valentine ped the scales at 70(1 pounds, home good measure.
Work called for and
id ulso a regular reader of this paper
delivered. Jones, the tailor, Phono 38
dry farm pig, eh!
j

-

I

The Socialists are getting on their
war paint and held a meeting in this
city Tuesday. They expect to make
some showing in the elections this
fall.

-'

llrst-clnR-

B

A representative for the Kl Paso
Herald was here looking over his list
of patrons this week.

J

i-

-

I

Unw

bank has it
s'ife.
Sn
ran give all
my thought to mv business."
This bank stands
ready to perform a similar service for you. Its officials- will gladly give vou any information about
opening an account here.
tli-

-

1

Dr. Manney was called to Montoya
Monday on professional business. Mrs
Manney and son, Johnny, and Mrs.
Anna Dunnvant accompanied him on
the trip.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N, Mex.

i

UNOF.R U. 3. GOVERNMENT SUrEKVISION

Overland automobile for sale cheap.
s
condition, looks as good
In
Will trade for cows.
n new.
FAR HKRHINO
first-clas-

R. H. CaiM-t- t
For ShU' Six or seven nice White
hui. decided to get
Orpington cockerels fiom 1.00 to $'2 some cash and in order to do it hue
cut his already low prices for a ton
while they laMrs. Ira E. Furr.
day sale. A ulance at his price litt
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. on another pat e will convince you that
John Pring were here from Quay to- if you buy now you will aavo coniiti-erabland he has many thing any
day to attend the funeral of Dr. Pring
home needs everyday.
whn.li was held at 2 o'clock this
-

.

e,

Gold Medal Sale

U1
I

STARTS NEXT WEEK

HOOSIER

Winner
?tOl
PlMI

)
1

J. T. i row wim in from hln ranch
near West last week. Ho had much
business 0n hand but tho main thing
he came up for was to pay the New
for another year's subscription. Incidentally ho was looking for a good
second-hanFord car which he deMrs. (ieo. E. Tate and little son sired to trade stock for.

j tmt.l tts fi

Messrs. Francis and Hates, two representative citizens from the south end
of the county, were in town Saturday
shnkimr hands with their many

d

KITCHEN

have returned home from Canyon
T. A. Muiihead has just recoived
City and other points in Texns, where
they had heen visiting relatives for a large shipment of new goodlj and
is placing the goods on sale at his
several week.
usual low prices. He has no trouble
FOR SALE 2 thoroughhred Here- competing with mailorder houses. In
ford Hulls. Attractive price on entire fact, he says if ho can't boat their
prices on the same class of goods,
bunch. Address,
then the public is under no obligation
CEO. ROURLAND
Ilox 8H, McLean. Texas. to buy at his store. Look up his ad
and see what he hns for sale.
The new pool hall i putting in a
The American Furniture Company
.swell out-lin the spacious building
owned by .1. R. Wasson and will look has a special ad. in this weok's paper
real citified when the tables and lights calling attention to a special sale of
kitchen cabinets which will begin on
are installed.
Next Monday morning. Every houseA number of new subscribers have keeper in Tucumcari and Quay counbeen added to our list this week and ty who believes in system should go
g
old ones have heen pnying up back ac- to this store and see this
counts and pushing their credits up device nnd cause her husband to buy
and have one sent home for a trial'.
a year in advance.
The payments are the easy part of
T. F. (Jorman is spending a few the deal. Read the ad for full
weeks in Pueblo,
with the
hope of regaining his health.
He
Jo Sullivan dropped into our city
writes that he is getting better and
several days ago from Salrord, Ariz.,
will return in a short time.
and secured a nice write-uof TucumFOR HALF (JU TRADE for a small cari and vicinity, also the business
business or town property in Tucum- men. He hud no trouble securing the
cari 1(50 acres of land adjoining the support of tho merchants and soon
townsite of Hudson, N. M. Good lo- had the necessary advertising subscribed to Kimrnnteo the expenses
cation for dairy farm. Address,
of printing the extra. If you like It
Jlox 1)51 Tulsa, Okla.
and want to send some of thorn back
W. II. (jreen was he:-- from McAl-istu- r cast, you may secure extra copios at
Saturday doing a little cam- He each, or if you subscribe for a
paign work. We understand he will friend or relative, we will bo glad to
lie one of the candidates for sheriff send one of this week's number.
before the democratic primary.
Cut This
is Worth Money
Mrs. John D. Thomnson and children
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
were visitors in Montoja at the home slip, enclose with Cc nnd mail to Foley
of Mrs. Thomason's sister, Mrs. Dr. & Co., Chicago. III., writing your name
Jackson, a few days li st week. She and address clearly. You will receive
returned to Tucumcari Tuesday.
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
Eager Uros sold four Fords last iagrippe coughs, colds nnd croup; Foweek and four Monda
of this week. ley Kidti'jy Pil's, for lame back, weak
They have telegraphed for another kidneys, rhcumntism, bladder troubcarload and expect to have most of les, and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a
them engaged belore they arrive.
wholesome and thoroughly cloansing
cathartic, for constipation, billousnoss,
WANTED A Kood man and wife headache and sluggish bowels.
for general farm work, and housework
ands-Dorsey
Drug Co.
will furnish everything and give part
of crop. Address
J. T. CROW,
Vos
New Mexico
Also will trade stock for a good
second-hanFord car.
tf

CABINETS

Hoosier's unrivaled convenience won the Gold Medal
Exposition, San Francisco, and
at the Panama-Pacifi- c
this sale is to celebrate its leadership and let the public
see the many ways that Hoosier excels.
People all over America will atte ad this great event at
Hoosier stores and we have had to prepare weeks ahead
to get a special allotment of Hoo iers from the factory
for our own home folks. The sale starts Monday and
will last all week if our supply of cabinets lasts. Those
who come first are sure of being supplied at once. If you
don't want to wait for your cabinet, then please don't put
off your visit to our store.
Remember there are Hoosiers for farms, camps, apartments, big and little
chens, for window spaces and the center of big kitchens. No further need for
built-in- ,
uncleanable cupboards.

See the Demonstration of Hoosier's
40 Labor Saving Features
to
in
woman who wants to be
household affairs will want to see this demonstration. You will want to see what expert men an 1
women have achieved in cutting your kitchen work in
two. How a Hoosier lets you sit down with 400 articles all handily arranged at your fmgers'-ends- .
How
ICvcry

ClubTerms
$1 Now
$1 Weekly

up-to-da-

Colo'-ado-

kitold-fashione-

in-

d,

OutIt

$47.50

$1 on Delivery
$1 Weekly
No Extra Fees
Money-Bac- k

Guarantee

jpj

.

p

d

J. M. Allen of Endee, was a Tucumcari visitor this week. Mr. Allen has
recently made application for commissioner at that town and his friends
hope he will land the appointment.

Hoosier's Full Vie Itoll Doors don't
slide into pockets or enclosure where
dirt and vermin collect in the average cabinet. Come, see how you can
lift out these doors for denning.

ex-

Nothing Has Been Overlooked
that could improve its convenience or add to your comfort. That's why a million women use and praise the
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet for the hours of time and miles
of steps it saves them, You can easily roll the Hoosier
about on its ball bearing casters, and the metal sockets
can't break. These, and other Hoosier Gold Medal
features, will be demonstrated to all the folks who call
tomorrow. Those who are not ready to buy won't be
expected to. We will scarcely have ennough cabinets
to last the week out anyway.
But we want you to come and learn thv hsidc fact?
about kitchen cabinets. If you missed this demonstration at the San Krancisco Fair, this is your chance to
see what interested thousands of people.
Come next week and bring your friends.

labor-savin-

te

it ends incessant walk ng back and forth to gather
supplies and put them away each meal.
We want you to see the many patented features
that have won a million women.

Domestic Science Experts
have designed and located every Hoosier convenience
actly at your fingers' ends. Skilled mechanics and
ventors have perfected the many working features.

$1 7.00

it

j

Mrs. R. E. Russell and children, who
have been visiting relntivcs and old
friends in the east, will return home
tonight. Mr. Rustcll has been a pretty fair bnchelor but is glad to return
to the duties as bend of a family.
Mrs. A. R. Carter was called to the
old home near Roston, Wednesday by
a telegram stating her mother could
not live hut n short time. She loft
on this long sad mission this morning
and will porhnps bo gone for several

Hamilton
0q E. Main

Street

Insurance
Phone 89

weeks.

W. L. Ilarter and noice, Miss Miller
are here this week taking data for
the new history of the State of New
Mexico, being compiled by Colonel
Twitcholl, our state historian.
Mr.
Ilarter reports the proposition moving
along very successfully.

THE AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.
Tn Famou$ Noll Door
"Hoosier Beauty"

NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL
Thoso who hnvo headache, rheumatism, stiff nnd swollen joints or other
symtoms of kidnoy trouble will bo
interested in n statement from A. II.
Frnncls, Zenith, Kns., who writes: .."I
had n sovoro pnin in my back nnd
could hardly move,
I tried several
remedies with no results. I took
about two- - thirds of a COc box of
Foley Kidney Pills and now fool entirely well." Middlo nged nnd older
men nnd women whoso kidneys are
weakened find theso uafo nills srive
reliof from
bladder
y
aliments.
Drug Co.
Bloop-dlshirbi-

I

SURE

nnd

I

solicit

'old

your
SHOES

at need
MEND or

when

SniNE,

by

MAIL or in PERSON, and do
the very beat I can to SAVING
your MONEY and tho SHOES,
on all work done in my shop.
Therefore get busy and keep
me buHy, as I nearly always
have room for ono pair nhoea to
work
tdilne.
Remember my shop is right and
next to Postolflcc.
Shoe Shine 5c the pair.
Second-Han- d
Shoes Bought and
Sold, Quantities no object.

onor

ands-Dorso-

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GAS, DYSPEPSIA

Drinking Hot Water

AHDJESTil
minutes

Question of Vital Importance to

Farmers in Dry Areas.

Before Breakfast

"Papc's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

8ays we can't look or feel right
with the system full
of poisons.

Time it!

You don't wnnt n slow remedy when
your stomach la bad or an uncertain
ono or a hnrratul ono your stomach
Is too valuablo; you mustn't Injuro It'
Papo's Diapepsin la noted for Its
opoed in Riving relief; Us harmless-noesIts certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspopsla, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has mado It famous tho world
ovor.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your homo keep It handy got a largo
t
case from any dealer and
then If nnyono should eat something
which doesn't ngreo with them; if
what they eat lays llko load, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
romombcr as soon as Tape's Diapepsin
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-noes, certainty and oaso In overcoming
tho worst stomach disorders Is n revelation to thoso who try it. Adv.

Anything That Can De Done to
vent Loss Ought to Do Done
Local Conditions Largely
Determine the Method.

,

;

NO

REMEDY

Millions of folks batho Internally
now Instead of loading their system

FOR BLACKHEAD

with drugs.

Experts of Rhodo Island Experiment
Station Make Recommendations
for Preventing Disease.

"What'8 an lnsldo bath?"

you say. Well, It is guaranteed to per--I
form miracles If you could boltevo

I

thoso hot water enthusiasts,
Thero aro vast numbers of mon and
(Ily MII.UOAN C IClM'ATIUrK. Poulwho, immcdlutoly upon urlslng
women
try Department, Ohio Statu 1'nlverslty)
No romedy or satisfactory method in tho morning, drink a glass of roal
of provcntlon of blackhead has been hot water with a teaspoouful of
phoBphnto In It. This Is a very
discovered, although tho disease has
oxcollcnt
health moasuro. It Is Inyears.
Doe
boon cnrofully studied for
tors Colo and Iladluy of tho Rhode Is- tended to Hush tho stomach, llvor, kidland experiment station make tho fol neys and tho thirty feet of intestines
of tho previous day'H waste, sour bllo
lowing rocommondutlons.
1
Protect tho yards and flocks and Indlgestlblo material loft over In
which may havo tho good fortune to tho body which, If not eliminated cvory
bo uninfected with the blackhead or day, become food for tho millions of
bactorla which Infest tho bowels, tho
quick rosult is poisons and toxins
which nro then ubsorbed Into tho
blood causing headacho, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, impure blood und ull aorta
of nllmonts.
Pcoplo who feel good ono day and
Naughtycal.
badly
tho next, but who simply can
"What Is tho difference between
not got feeling right nro urged to obport and Btarboanl?" asked the boy
tain a quarter pound of limcstono
"Port Is the loft hand and star
phosphato from any druggist or storeboard the right," replied his father
keeper. This will cost vory llttlo b'Jt
"Why do you ask?"
is sutllclcnt to mnko nnyono a real
"Oh, nothing much, only Tommy
crank on the subject of Internal saniI
frcHh,
port
Jones got
and
lauded a
tation.
on his starboard eye."
Just as soap and hot water act on
skin, cleansing, awootonlng and
tho
Kinds.
Different
freshening,
do limcstono phosphato
"What possessed you to toll that
and hot water act on tho stomach,
ugly Miss Platter that she had a comllvor, kidneys nnd bowels. It Is vastplexion of cream and peaches?"
ly moro Important to batho on tho lnI
enough.
was
true
meant
"That
sldo
than on tho outside, becauso the
sour cream and yollow peaches.''
skin poros do not absorb impurities into tho blood, while tho bowel pores do.
What Made It Lean.
Adv.
Sho What made the tower of Pisa
lean?
Why He Was Quiet.
' Whnt did lie have to say for himHo It was built In an nge of fanv
Inc. Lampoon.
self?"
-Nothing. Ilia wife was with him."
Judgo.
Kills Eczema.
Ict iM prove it. Accept nn aulmtitute. It
Druggist does not have it. wrtto to
Co., St. Paul, Minn. Adv.
ronso Turkeys on Massachusetti
GLOSSY
Farm.
Japan Is proud of her emperor
ho Is n zealous soldier and a gonlsm by a thorough examination ot
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
all now stock whether turkeys, fowls,
son
of tho people.
tnio
gocBo or othor domestic birds.
2. Keep tho turkeys on grounds
which aro as fresh as can bo ob- Girls! Deautlfy Your Halrl Make It
tained and, abovu all, keep them Iso- Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
lataid from fowls and other domestic
the Moist Cloth.
birds.
3. Kcop ovory turkey In tho flock
Try ns you will, after an application
under closo observation in order to of Uandcrlnc, you cannot ilnd a slnglo
nnd nt onco Isolate any bird traco ot dandruff or falling hair and
Medicine Which Made Sur- oopnrato
which gives ovldoncu of tho disensu your scalp will not Itch, but what will
geon's Work Unnecessary. To facilitate such observations It Is please you most, will bo after a fow
helpful to
each individual and wooks' uso, when you boo new hair,
Astoria, N. Y.
"Tor two years I to record Its weight from tlmo to time flno
and downy ut first yes but realwas feeling ill and took all kinds of
4. If It la known that blackhead is ly now
hair growing all over tho
cotwas
I
.tonics.
worse everyday. present in nny of the poultry, that sculp.
nuhiiiM ins
yard and houso should bo kept free
1 nauchiiis.my noau
s
A llttlo Dandorlno Immediately
wculd ache. I was from sparrows, rats and mice, which
beauty of your hair. No differ-enctho
always tired. I could nro carriers of tho organism which
how dull, faded, brittle and
m t walk straight
causes tho diseauo.
Fcraugy, Ju3t molston a cloth with
because of tho pain
,
5. In fattening turkeys for tho
Dandorlno and cnrofully draw it
in mybncknnd 1 had
graduully
increase
tho
rations
stomin
my
through your hair, taking ono smnll
pains
ach. 1 went to b Overfeeding or a sudden incroauu In Rtrnnd nt n tlmo.
Tho effect Is imdoctor and ho said I tho ration will not cause blackhead, mediate and amazing your hair will
must po under nn but frequently causes death of birds bo light, Huffy und wavy, and havo an
operation, but J did in which blnekhoad Is present.
appearance) of abundance; an Incomnot ro. I read in
C. Tho bodies of all birds
which parable luster, softness and luxuritk-paper about havo
died of blackhead should be ance, tho beauty and shimmer of true
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vee;etublo Compound and told my husband about it. I burned or burled Immediately.
hnlr health.
On most farms, it is out of tho
said ' I know nothing will help mo but I
Got a 1!5 cent bottlo of Knowlton's
will try this.' I found myself improvquestion to put into practice ull of Dandorlno from any storo nnd provo
ing from tho very first bottle, and in two theso recommendations,
especially
weeks time I wna able to sit down and thoso In regard to tho Isolation of that your hair is as pretty and soft
ns any that it has boon neglected or
n
my
with
hearty
cat
breakfast
tho Hock. Tho genornl practice is to Injured by careless troatmont thnt'a
I had notdono for two years.
I am now in tho best of health und nllow tho turkeys to miuglo with tho all. Adv.
did not havo tho operation."
Mrs. othor fowls. Unless theso r:omruonJOHN A. Koknio, 002 Flushing Avenue, dations can bo rather closely folSomething New.
Astoria, N. Y.
lowod, however, It la not ndvlsnblo
"I hear Ilrown has bought a houso.
Every ono dreads tho surgeon's knifo to attempt to raise turkeys after the Is
it n now one?"
and tho operating table. Sometimes diseaflo has onoo
nppoar-anco- .
Its
made
"No,
but it has a brand now mortnothing clao will do; but many times
Tho turkoys in your tlock gage on It."
doctors sny they are necessary when
thoy nro not Letter after letter comes which do not appear to bo lnfoctod
to the Finkham laboratory, tolling how may hnromo chronic carriers of tho Whenever You Need a General Tonic
operations were advised und were not dlBense. If It Is necessary for you
Take Grove's
performed: or.if performed.dld no good, to roar turkoys next noason on ground
Old Standard Grove's r.iateleu
The
but Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
by
occupied
hns boon
fowls or chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Genused and good heulth followed. which
by dlsoased turkoys, you aro very like- eral Tonic becauso it contains the well
If you want advtnn wrlto to ly to exporlonco tho samo troublo.
known tonic properties ot QUINlNIi and
yd 15.
'

llmo-ston- o

fifty-cen-
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.
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WOMAN AVOIDS

OPERATION

,

leg-ban- d

I

dou-bio-

o

mar-kot-

o

-

.

-

j

as

I,

la
JMnklmin Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Muss.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by
quickly
be overcome

Can

MITES

IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Knriches the Mood and liuildt
up the Whole Sstem. 50 cents.

Liberal Use of Lice Powder Is Always
Order Duet Bath Is Essen- to All Fowls.

sir Kdwnrd Carson originally Intend-Iod to bo an architect, but tho attruc-tla- l
tlous of tho law proved too great.

MAKE FIGHT

AGAINST

n

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Tho froo uso of an offoctivo lice
Important to Mothoro
powdor is always In ordor.
Exnmlnn carefully every bottlo of
CASTOIUA, a safo and sure remedy for
Purely vegetable
A dust bath Is vory essential In rid,
infants and children, and boo that It
act surely ana
ding tho fowls of Uco.
gently on tho
In applying powdor hold tho fowl
Dears tho
liver,
I
m
by
foot,
tho
down,
head
Kr
and
tho
work
Slcnaturo
miiousness, daaaaaaaaaBBBBv
m m,
powdor well down in tho feathers.
In Uso for Over 30 Years.
HeadTho froo uso of kerosene on tho Children Cry for Fletcher's Custoria
ache,roosts and In tho crucks will oxter- Dlzzlness, and Indigestion. They do their duty mlnato mltos.
Hamburg has an experimental plant
WJ llllnwn all
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
vntv ttf It a nnlii
that obtains power from tho obb nnd
How ot North sen tides.
Genuine must bear Signature
; Tormln.
I

icd

'
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Feed for Pullets.

If the pullots begin to lny and

BUCK
w
11

IJ
I jLjiV
uprlotltr
W

Tha

akii. lilaiklii run
atti.. Blaikln Pllll

11.00
4.00

l. w aur Iain-torUul Cutltr"! Utt.
of
iiurlt U dua to our Jl
or arwrlaUilnf In
elnfi and larumi aaly,

(in
Inalat
T

m

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
hi CulUr'i Blattlif Pltla.
rriful. fruh, rtllabla; prtrirrxl bi
Writam ttorluavn. Wauaa th,
pratHi whira athir ttoilmi fall,
Will for Iwukl.l and tMlltnoniali.

l'mr ir

aa Cutttr'i. If unoMilnx.la, orilr dlri.
Cuttir lateratary, Birkilor, Cal., ar Cnliaaa, III,

AftktrV3

HAIR BALSAM

of mrrlt.
toilet
turnulliatadajidrult.
icaaiarinai -- oior iui
tor
Haaf--I
Booutjr to Cray or
A

Jlell

Fdd
H.udl.oJnDruri(lJU.

J

shut

the)

off aftor tho laying ut a smalt
egg or two, take notice us to whothor
you aro feeding them enough. Pullets must ho foil heavily to keep up
regular laying In winter. After thoy
begin Inylng thoy seldom put on too
much fat.

Make the Hens Scratch.
Whou fowlB nro kept In conllnomont,
all grain should bo scattorod In litter
to keep thorn scratching for a living.
Thoy will produco moro eggs and keep

healthier.

rams

HOLD SPRING MOISTURE

Get the Habit of

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield
(formerly
Hungarian)
Cough Balsam heals tho Inflamed and

lacerated membranes and quiets the
tickling nerves that lie undomeath the
Infected portions. Invnluahlo for babies. I'rlco 2Cc und GOc. Adv.

Hnppy Is tho wlfo who bollnves that
hor husband Is the bust muu on
earth.

Oneida
Community
Pur Plata

Pre-

Silverware
Signature

Save the

Uly l'llOrKHSOH TIIOMA8 SHAW )
prlng
Tho quostlon of holding
molHturo Is ono of vital Importance to
thoso who farm In dry nreas. Kvcry
particle of moisture that is lost from
tho soil at that Hcasou Is lost so far
nt tho expense of tho crop. Anything
that can be done, therefore, to proveut
such loss ought to ho done, providing
It dnen not Involve too much Iosj,
What can be done to effect this end?
Tho nnswor to this question will de
pend upon many conditions.
If tho ground has been plowed In
tho autumn, on vary many western
Rolls, minute llssures will bo notice-nblo on tho tturfuce as booh as tho

Trade-Mar- k

SKWNEtfS

Macaroni Products

nnd oet n complete set of Oneida Commu
nity Far rlatcailvcrwarerKEE. Send coupon
below with your name and address ana wo
willtcllyouallaboutit.Alsotellyounbouttho

11

.

Nine Kinds of Skinner's Products

in
LJ1

1

Macaronipaghettl,Egg Noodlet.Cut Macaroni,
Cut spaghetti, blbowi, Soup Kings, Alpha- betoa and Vermicelli. Can be cooked
Ocllcloui. helpful food that
takes me puce t nign - prtced meal.
Buy Sklnncr'a Product by the cate 24
package!. Ihaaper. All good
crocen itu akinner
Save the
i'roducti.
tiade.mark . iltftiature. Send
coupon today.

SB different wayi.

ground begins to dry out. Theso lis-'
Hurus nro In some InBtnnccs quite
large, and tho openings penetrate the
poll moro deeply. Into these llssures
Stlaaif
tho air penetrates ns thoy are formed.
Skinner Mfg. Co.
' A
.
Mil.
It Ib drier and warmer thnn the hoII,
Latttnl Mtannl
JP Omaha.Dial.tliW.F
Amitkn
retKfttDept. F
nnd becauso of this it aids In the
ritaj Mrd ma
moval of moisture. The process of
Omaha
full Informitlnn
,
Neb.
moisture removal Is further hastened
Onel.U Communllv I'af
I'latu SI.Mrwir KIIKK.
by t ho clPnhlng up of tho subsoil
with Sklaoor'i Macaroul
I'ruOuctl,
from below. How uhalt this removal of moisture be lessened?
Nama..
It may bo lessened by any method
Addrrat
of stirring the surfneo soli that will
rcmovo tho cracks or flHsurcH on and i
Town
fitala
near the surfaco. Tho harrow Is tho
most efficient Implement to accomWho Owned the TrnlnT
Can't Stop 'Em.
plish this purpose.
Uut when tho
Passenger
(to colored portor) Ex- "Tho custom of making Now Year's
Is
ground
somowhnt Impacted, It may
bo wise to uso tho dlflk first and to cuso mo, but plouBO tell uiu when Uio calls hns gono completely out of fashion, hnsn't It?"
follow tho samo with tho harrow. In breukfust car opoiiB-- yet
"Yes, and It's a mighty good thing it
other instances the plan may bo ' Colored Porto- r- o vo Just had uur
rnnn wiurn nniva unnii iirar ni rirmmr? coffee and rollH, sc It's all ready for hns. I only wish tho bill collectors
lgo.
would abandon their custom ot making
It In nnd thon running tho harrow luo BueHls now.-Ju.calls on tho second ot January."
across tho drill marks to stir the
wholo surfaco of the soil.
This
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
may bo done aomotlmes with ndvun-K
tr.go. ob when Bprlng wheat Is sown,
To half pint of witter rdd t nr.. By Rnm,
mall loz of Ilarbo Compound, ami H or. of
ns this Is a kind of grnln that mny he j
glycerine. Apply to the hair twlco a week
sown qulto enrly. Such sowing hofore
until It becomes the desln-Any drug-Klharrowing can only o done with ad-can put this up or jou can mix it at
home
very
llttlo coil. It will gradually
at
vantngo on comparatively smooth surdarken atrcaked, faded gray hair, and
faces, ns on those that have been hnr-dandruff.
It Is exrullont for falling
If cross, feverish, constipated,
hair and will make haroh hair soft aud glossy.
rowed tho previous autumn. Ono
It will not color the cculp, is not ttlcky or
give "California Syrup
of course, follows Buch hararcuy, and docs uot rub od. Adr.
rowing, namely, that It does not hold
of Figs."
tho snow bo well as ground thru is
Mis Specialty.
A Inxaf'vo today saves a Blck child
loft rougher. When thus trented the
"Jlmson dousn't cut much ico az. a
escape of moisture is, in a great menu-- tomorrow. Children simply will not Bkutcr, docs he?"
tiro, prevented from the opening ol take tho tlmo from play to empty their
"No, but ho brctikB a lot of It."
spring. Tho effort upon crop produc howolH, which becomo clogged up with
tion will, in most Instances, bo qulta wasto, liver gets sluggish; Btomuch
Cat- Mnrlni nflrr P.ipnaure In Cold.
material.
Bour.
CuttlnK Winds nnd Uunt. U ncHtorra.
Itffrt-BhoI'rotnotc.i Kyc Health.
Though such autumn plowed lands
Look at tho tongue, mother! If cont-ed- , Oood for nnd
all Eyes that Need Care.
arc not planted until Into, as in the
or your child la listless, cross, fev- Murine Kyo netnedy Co., Chicago,
case of com or beuns. such stirring nt erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't cnt Bonds Bye Hook on request.
tho Btirfaco soil as noon as It can he heartily, full of cold or has uoro throat
Sediment carried tc sea by tho Amadone is of great Importance. It checks or any other children's ailment, givoa zon river can bo detected 100 miles
the escape of molHturo. and tho hor teaspoonful of "California Syrup of from the const.
rowing of the hoII subsequently once Figs," then don't worry, becauso it Is
or twice boforo these crops nro plant perfectly harmless, and In a fow hours
lleautiful, clear white clothoi dclijthti
ed, not only aldB in preventing tho es-- all this constipation poison, sour bllo the laundress who ucs Red Croii Hall
enpo of moisture, but It mny mate nnd fermenting wasto will gently Ulue. All grocers. Adv.
rlnlly aid also In the destruction ol move out of tho bowels, nnd you havo
It Is easy to find a man who Is willweeds Hint may germinate near the a well, playful child again. A thorsurface in tho Interval between the ough "lnsldo clcnusing" is ufttimes all ing to grunt whllo you lift.
opening of spring und the Bowing of that Is necessary. It should bo tho
tho Bond.
first treatment given In nny sickness. To
In the case of Ktubhlo, the treatment
IJewaro of counterfeit Ilg syrups.
for will dopend upon tho use Ask nt tho storo for a
bottle of
t lint Is to be made of the land, and on "California Syrup of Figs," which has
the condition of the laud. Should the full directions for babies, children of
laud be of that nature that calls for all ages and for grown-upplainly
Ik Money
tho aid of the harrow to done the (Is-- printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
Pack
Hurcs, It will pay to defer the planting
of tho laud or tho plowing of It,
plnys an exKing Ceorgo of
Falls
us tho enso may bo, until tho land cellent gnmo of billiards u favorlto
has been llrst harrowed or disked. pastime of IiIh.
If the laud Is to be drilled In with
Hava it on hand
Bomo kind of grain, as wheat. It will
PRHPARHDNESSI
usually pay to defer tho drilling ol
Tho System Against drip
tho wheat until tho land Is gone over To Fortify
KUMO
Grip is prevalent I.AXATIV1'.
ohrn
with the harrow. Such drilling without UL'ININK should lio taken, at Hut combination
plowing Ih Hotnotlmos In order, as in it ijuiulna with olhor initredivnts, iluitroyj
acli ai a Tonic and I. .native and Ihut
A LINIMB NT
tho cniin of drilling Bprlng wheat Into lermi.
tlio I) itam in condition to withstand
keei
.
.
..
ilax ground that hnn been broken from r
n
iHA.i.n..
i.
li. W. GUOVliS
nod the previous spring. Should tho "liUOMO QL'I.NLS'U."
lr For CuU, Bum9f
Btubhlu Innd bo wanted for somo such HallUIO UU UUIi
Bruises. Sprnins,
crop ns fodder com. It would prnbnhly
It Is the man who bus lived on n Strains, Stiff Neck,
pay to first disk tho stubble In tho
Chilblains, Lame Back
who Is porfoetly satlslled to
farm
enrly spring, to plow It a little lotor,
In
town.
OldSorcs, Open Wounds,
nnd to pack It with a disk or HUbsur-ipand all External Injuries.
packer after It Is plowed.
Land that Is broken In tin early STOP THOSEisSHARP SHOOTING PAINS Mado Since 1846.
"Femenina" thu wonder worknr for all
Rpriug and Hint Is to be devoted to temale disordon. Price Si oo and
50c. Adv.
Price 25c, BOc and $1.00
crop
of
growing
tho
Hnmo
season
tho
should, of course, bo compressed ph
Tho genuine woman nqvor buttons
All
Boon ns It is broken with somo kind anything thnn sho can pin,
of n pneker. It should then bo hnr- rowed at onco and tho crop Hliould be
planted in senson. On such land, the
packing nnd hnrrowlng cannot bo
glvon too soon nftor tho plowing, providing the plowing Is not done at a
tlmo before the laud has hecomo
dr to ho plowed In Benson.
It Is. of cnurso, truo that somo soils
do not thus form llssures in tho onrly
Nature warn you when the track of ing increase and remarkable prevalcney
spring. ThlB Is truo of sandy soils. health
U not clear. Kidney and bladder of kidney diseaie.
While kidney disThoso mny call for a dlffornnt kind of j troubles cause many annoying aymptoma orders aro among the moat common
treatment, Harrowing them thus early and great inconvenience both day and
that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by p.itirnts, who usually
may aid In tholr blowing. Much Judg- night.
Unhealthy kidney may cause lumbago, content thtmstlvts with doctoring tht
mont Is called for In all tho operations
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain effects, while tho original disease may
of tho farm.
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK

i

audi-clontl-

y

;

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

j

die-ean--

n

I

-

or dull ache in the back, joints or mui-cleat timet have headache or indigestion, a tiniu paaiea you may have n (allow complexion, puffy or dark circles
under the eyra, arimetimri feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty
of ambition but no strength, get weak
ami lone firth,
to
If such conditions are permitted
continue, criou rtsults may be expected; Kidney Trouble in its icry worst
form may steal upon you.

a,

Winter Cover Crops
Prevent soil from washing.
I'rovont boll from blowing away.
Prcvont Bolublo plant food from being lost by leaching.
Furnish winter and enrly spring
grazing.
Uiirlch tho soil by adding vegetable
matter and humus.

Land for Irrigation.
I'bo enro In gutting tho land lovol
Smile,
nniile,
beautiful elenr white for Irrigation.
Havo field Intorals too closo together
clothi', Ited Cro Hall Ulue, American
made, therefore bent. All Kroccra, Adv, rather than too far upart.
Tho practice of "Irrigating up" a
Mombors of tho Now York lire
eoeilUig ot a crop should bo avoided,
aro ulvou military training.

constantly undermine the Hvatem.
If you feel that your kidneys are the
came of your aicknea or run down condition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t,
the famous kidney, liver and bladder remedy, becauso aa soon as your kidneys improve, they will help the other
orpna to health,
If you are already convinced
thai
Swamp-Hoo- t
is what you need, you can
purehufe the reisuUr fifty-cen- t
and
size bottles at all drug stores.
Don't mnku nny miatako but remember
the namr-- , Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
and tho nddress Ilinghainton, N. Y which
you will uud on every bottle.
one-doll-

Prevnlency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize tho alarm
1y encloln
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a rample size bottle of Swamp-Kno- t
ten rents to Dr Kilmer & (V., Hinghamton, N. Y. This gives uu the opportunity
will
medicine.
They
of
thin
alao
rend you a honk of
to prove thn remarkable m'rlt
of grateful letters received
rahiahle information, containing many of the thotiK.-tud(torn men ami women who say they found Swamp-Hoo- t
to be juat tho remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. 'lite rlu and success of Swamp-Iton- t
are sa
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr,
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamtou, N, Y. Whea writing be sure and location thU paper.
s
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MURPHY, NEW KING OF REINSMEN

ji

Duty

I.

is to your Stomach, as

this important organ
.controls your health,
your strength and gen
cral happiness.

WOMAN'S CROWNING

K8f

In China old men piny nt ball and
kites while children fold their ants
and look on.

my PRANK
MtiNKK)
Tommy Murphy has supplanted
"Pop" CJeers an "Tho King of
by his wonderful achievement)
during tho 1915 trotting season.
Murphy, by winning JllCCSf? this
year eclipsed tho $ C.370 record established In l'.iO by (leers, nnd Incidentally ho set a mark for single
harness earnings that never may
bo equaled.
Of his winnings, Murphy secured
$107,330 In regular pursu events and
only $9,'JC0 In special match races.
Ooora, in 1902, won $GC,3"0 In regular
races. Tho other money enmo when
ho piloted Ixird Derby, 2:05?;, to victory over Horalma, 2:0C, In a $50,000
match raco In Hartford.
Murphy's phenomenal success on
tho turf during tho past flcason was
not surprising nor was thoro tho
lightest element of fluko about it. For
many years ho has ranked among the
greatest reinsmen In tho world, and
this year ho jumped to the fore as
tho peer of them alt.
Murphy's winnings In 1914 went
abovo tho $100,000 mnrk. Ills earnings for the Hoven-ycn- r
period from
1909 to 191!5 inclusive, ronch tho nmnz-Intotal of $548,588, nn average of
nearly $SO,000 a yenr.
Murphy'B greatest coup this season
was In San Francisco where he gathered In $20,200 during tho campaign
thoro, Ills noxt best winning was in
Lcxlgton. Ky., whero ho won $11,470.
At Columbus ho won $13,170, whllo In
Syracuse ho took unto himself $9,027.
HIb smallest winning was at Your.gB-town- ,
Ohio, whero ho earned $500 during tho "minor league" meet.
RoIiib-men-

Send for Deacriptlva Bulletin.
CITY, OKLAHOMA

1
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TENTS

Awnlnct. Hay Cotsri. Cotton Piek Sacks,
Rubfcar Footwear
BtMbell. Sportlnj Ooodt, Tennlv
Rain Costs. Sllckart and LkIpc
Writ for Monty Saving Catalogum

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO.
FT. SMITH. U. S. A.

Relief.
"My wife likes tho npartmcnt liouao
o live in."
"Then you don't havo to move every
yenr?"
"I enn't any that. I'tider Hint otto
roof we have moved llvo times."
No

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Youngerl Try Grandma'a
Roclpe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows thnt Sago
Tea nntl Sulphur, proporly compound'
cd, hrltiGs hack tho nntural color and
lustro to tho hnlr when faded, fitretiki.nl
or gray; also cndH dandruff, Itching
ecnlp and stops falling hnlr. Yenra
itKo tho only way to get this mixture
was to make It nt home, which la
mussy nnd troublesome.
Nowadays wo simply nsk nt any
drug store for "Wyeth'a Sago nnd Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will got a
largo hottlo for about fiO rents. Everybody uses thlH old, fomouB rcclpo,
no ono can posBlbly toll that
you darkened your hnlr, as It does it
bo naturally nnd evenly. You dampen
a epongo or soft brush with It and
drnw this through your hnlr, tnklng
ono smnll strnnd nt a tlmo; by morning tho gray hair disappears, and
aftor another application or two, your
hnlr becomes bcnutlfully dnrk, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.

25c--Ad-
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Dr. Pierce' Pellet nro best for liver,
nnd rtnmni'h. One little Pellet for
laxative thriu fur a cathiirtit'. Adv.
Lovo Is n dlseiiHo
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ItSJVi

Mnltn
rrew
Ilunnlnc (prof.)

.

Itimnlnjr (uiim.)
(II, fir)
Roller
llnllrr U'e (h'k t'n)
Ice. u'k (nllh wlnil)
Troll Inir (to milky)
I'Rclnr ) milk))
Tr.ttlne, hllrli, r. 111.
IliiDnliiif lior.e ..

I03

ItlryiJr

OlAS
!41

Ire

(pared)

Motor boat

030

iimmlnca.

.

i. Ctfsirjce

.

Itimlnr (with tlilr). .(im. Iluber

.

tins

(

Tlnre.
Kleman. Sjilnry, An

tx,

V.

Norm. I'alier.
ltotl I'elera.

Henry linker.
Nmul llnptle
t'lilun
Dun I'ulrlj
Ililnn
Satvalor
.liny finer.
DUturlier IV
The Dnlrlimau

Motorrjrrl
I.. HumUlon.
Bits
Aeroplane
,M. I'ret ott
Oilfl t.ft Aiilntiinlille (t'wny) lloli lliimham
0tt4 5 Itouin trainer, rol'r Jrtnlr Kluller.
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Former Matter of Hawthorne Is Applicant for Position at Secretary
at Kentucky Track.

University of Washington Football
Team Makes Unique Record
r
Coaching of Ooble.

Ed Corrlgnn, tho votoran horseman,
applicant for tho position ot secretary at one of tho Kentucky tracks.
"HIb popularity," comments a Ken- -

Eastern crltlcB will probably credit
tho marvelous record cf Gllmour Doblo
of tho University of Washington, now
thnt tho far West has proved
that It classes with tho East
la football.
Tho Oregon Aggies, who beat tho
Michigan Aggies, conouoroni of Mirhi.
gan by a
scoro. aro rated ns
a secoiid-clasteam on tho Pacific
const, having been benten. 20 to 0,
by tho Washington State college.
which Is coached by John Doltz, bet- tor known as Lonestar. tho former
Cnrlislo ludinn stnr.
Washington Stato Is not considered
tho equal of tho University of
which has not boon beaten during tho eight years Doblo hnB coached.
Doblo has mndo tho mnrvolotiB
of never hnvlng vBt a gnmo in
tho ten yenrfl ho has been coaching
football.

Is

conclu-filvel-

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. A. D. Bcott.
ToouinMi, O k I a . ,
Fiiya: "Often tlm pains
in my liitcit woru ho
bail I I'oulil hardly
atoop. Wtii-i- i 1 tried
sharp
to BtralKlitun
twlnh'i's d n r t u d
I
tliniUKh my body.
iiIho

Ltvry'1

hud

nnd a dlMtriiMMlm; kidney woalifit'HB. Oonn'H
Kidney I'llls helped

me on unnii fia 1 tunic
tlir-inml fioforo long completely and

pirinuiiunii)' cureu niv,"
Ott Doan'i at Atir Stora, 80s a Dea

doan's vrv

F03TEK-M1LBUR-

CO

roc-or- d

Dates for Indoor Events.
Georgetown university will hold (to
annual Indoor trnck and field sports
In Washington, D. c, on Saturday,
February 19, MIC. Tho annual events
Ed Corrlgnn.
of tho Uoston Athletic association will
bo hold In tho
hall In that
lucky writer, "will probably lnnd him city Fobrunry Mochanlca'
C.
Tho lattor will bo
mo position."
handicap events.
m ins noyuay nn "Maator of
Corrlgnn wau fully as popuYanks and Qlants to Play.
lar as a diamond-bucrattler at a
Tho Now York National and Araorl-cagnrdon party.
lenguo clubs nnnounco that a
However, tho old wnr eaglo'B feathot throe games will bo played at
ers aro molting now, and ho may tho Polo groundB April 7. 8 and 10
nooni a robin
instead o a noxt. This is tho llrat spring sorloi
bird ot prey.
ovor ochcdulo'l by tho Nw York clubs
Haw-thorno-

BUFFALO, N. Y.

OF

HOT

WATER

Scientist Also Has Succeeded
an Ego In Freezing
Temperature.

In Boiling

Dr. P. W. Hrldgmnn of Iloston, In
creating new substances by pressure
in the Harvard chemical laboratory,

has crystallized water at nearly the
boiling point. Only the ljmjtatlons of
his appnratub hnvo prevented him from
making ice tit a temperature of thousands ot degrees above zero, where
the hardest metals melt. This hot ice
is the permanent form of water under
very high prfssure, such as exists In
the Interior of the earth.
'iwenty two other liquids also havo
been crystallized at high temperature
under the doctor's laboratory use of
tho Immense forces of geology.
Ho has produced black phosphorus
and H0 other new substances by pies-surand aluo boiled an egg r.t free.-intcmjierat.itfc
uiiueuzlug it with
a pleasure nt lio.t'-Opounds ij ill 4
square itub.
e

g

Setting Her Right.
"I do wleh you would quit dabbling
in politics."
Mr. Twobble, fretfully.
"My dear," answored Mr. Twobble,
in his most dignified manner, "I would
havo you understand that 1 don't dab-

ble In politics."
"No?"
"When a man Is up to his neck In
anything he may splnsli, but lie never
dabbles."

n

Pretty Large.
"What big enrs he has."
"So big thnt his hend seems merelr
connecting link between them."

In the Countryside Magazine. Miss
Maignret Woodward tolls how a farmer's barome ter proved its effectiveness
as a weather predictor, and confounded science. Kvery New ICngland farmer, she says, knows thnt cattle and
sheep
aro
trustworthy
weather
prophets.
There Is a story of a partv of sclcn-titl- e
men who wore making observations on a ledge near which wns a
Hock of sheep. The professors nettled
a grent many (mentions relating to
natural bclenco to their own satisfaction. As they wished to make another
trip to tho ledge tho noxt day, tho
weather bocamo a matter of interest
to them. One of their number studied
tho barometer carefully, nnd announced to the waiting group that
tomorrow's weather would bo flno.
Thereupon the old farmer who was
within hearing distance rcmnrked with
a genulnu Yankee drawl. "1 dunno
hnow you fellers air so
about
tho weather tomorrow, but If that old
ram yonder keeps IiIb rump to tho
wlnd'ard. It's Jest bound to rain."
And rain it did, much to the discomfiture of the professors. Youth's Companion.
cock-sur-

,"

Misleading.
Rev. George R. l.unn, the new

'

I

new baby.

"Asked to describe thin new arrival,
the bachelor replied:
"Tm! Very small features,
and a very hard
drinker.' "
clean-shnve-

red-'uee-

Art Talk.
"Why do you paint pictures that nobody can understand?" we asked.
"I'll tell you," replied tho artist. "I
used to paint the other kind, and people understood them so darned well
that they wouldn't buy them."
The tensile strength of a paper fly- -'
wheel Is far greater than one made of

Iron.
A

word to the unwise Is wasted.

Seventeen years ago a food was originated that combined the entire nourishment of the field grains wheat and barley with ease of
digestion, delicious taste and other qualities of worth designed
to fill a
widespread human need.

Today that food

'

Grape-Nu- ts
has no near competitor among cereal foods in form or nutritive
value,
nor has it had from the start.
on the Breakfast Menu builds and maintains body
bram and nerves as no other food does. Ready to eat, economical'
appetizing.
Grape-Nut-

n.

d

'
'

so-

cialist mayor ot Schenectady, waB congratulated on his election.
"The people have confidence in tho
honesty of my party's policy," ho Bald.
"Our opponents tried to put our principles In a fa bo light, but the people
couldn't he fooled. They knew that tho
opposition's nnlmadverslonB on our
principles were as misleading as tho
bachelor's description ot his sister's

s

"There's a Reason"

n

bo-rlo-

e

y

Wash-Ingto-

d

Boston

audi-mon-

ICE

Rellnbln Weather Prophet, Old
Ram Fully Justified Confidence
Put In Him by Hio Owner.

to Remember

one-side-

Keeping houso Is hard enough
when well. Tho woman who haB
a bad back, bluo, norvous epello,
and dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot, for tho family tasks never let
up. Probably It's tho result of kidney trouble and not tho
"woman's weaknoBS." Strengthen
tho kidneys with Doan'a Kidnoy
I'llls. They nro an harmless ns
thoy aro effective and may bo UBed
for children with weak kldnoyu, too.

MAKES

BAROMETER

A

A Food Fact

Un-de-

a

When Housework Drags

Pat'a Sound Logic
Pat was fishing In a river belong-Into a rich man, over which there
was a notice, "Trespassers prosecuted." Paddy Ignored this statement,
nnd after llshlng for somo tlmo cnuglit
a salmon, whlr-- ho brought homo nnd
cooked.
A policeman passing by the
door sinclled the salmon and knocked
"Well, Piii O'llara, In whoso river
did you catJli that salmon V"
"Well, 112 tell tho honest truth. I
caught it in that rlvor near thu gentleman's Iioumj over there."
"Well." uild tho sergwmt. 'don't you
know everything In that river belongs
to that geatlcumn?"
"Arrah, to bo Btiro," said Pat. "If
I went for a swim In that river would
I belong V) that gentleman?"
-

riilriici., IM.
Ai:t. :s, isno
I.m Ansele. Tal
June S7, 1009
Monm'th I'k., X. J. Auk.
1 013
.

Lnunhinn Matter,
"I supposo you read tho newspapers
to keep Informed of world events?"
"Yes, for tho most part," tinswered
tho thoughtful man. "Hut ocasioually
I rend them for thu sake of a good
laugh."
"How Is that:"
"1 llnd a great deal of unconscious
humor In those diplomatic notes."
No

g

Itltenlrtr l"k.

.

.

ED C0RRIGAN

j

May 4, inns
Alunrliraler, lni;
Auk. 4, IUi:i
Tliunim Itlv.. V.nit.. Apr. 33, tAfll
Ilnrlrin Hl $. Y
Nept. 2, IIIOI
l.llllr Use., Diik
Auk. 2.1, lAHit

rnmlirliUr,

.

that most girls
are exposed.

much-feare-

Foiled.

rO

"

r

Uk.

"Tompkins wns around trying to
borrow money today. I thought lie
married a widow with three or four
millions."
"He did, and then discovered to his
sorrow that she Intended to keep
them."

5
c!l.V

ITnliter.
Tt. II.

bowvl

cntch

rCuudiuunelf HUllt.

year:

YouncKtnwn.

j

j

Pile Relieved by Hrt Apnl ctlon
AnacurrdlnAtolKJaM bj I'AZ.O Ul.NTMKNT. thn
fined r tor ml form, ut I'llui. UrugKlm

the Best Liver
Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Will Give You

o

Hack-acho-

nniTi-r-l

o
o

Deliver us from tho man who
ens up only when tight.

Thu world Is full of Illusions.

As

eaten, nnd oven from somo vegetables.
Tho poor kidneys get tired and
begins. T'lls Is a good tlmo to
take "Anurlc' tho now dlacovery of
.
Dr. Pierce for Kidney troublo and
Neglected kidney troublo Is
responsible for many deaths, and
Company examining doctors
alwnys test tho water of an applicant
beforo a policy will bo Ibsued. Have
you ever Ect anldo a bottlo of water
for twenty-fout
hours? A heavy
or Bottling sometimes Jndlcatoa
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition sond u sample- of your
water to Dr. Plerco'a Invalids' Hotel.
Uuffalo, N. Y and dcscrlbo symptoms.
It will ho examined without any expense to you, and Dr. Plorco or his
medical staff will Inform you truthfully.
Anurlc is now for sale bv dealers. In
50c pck'gs.
back-ach-

o

WORLD'S BEST ONE-MIL- E
RECORDS
AT ALL THE WAYS OF GOING

Evidently 8ulted.
Ethel Is the man you are engaged
to at all bookish?
Mario Well, yes; pockctbooklsh.
Do-for-

1

I,

ti

NEGLECTED COLD
by pnoumonla.
it Is too lato take Iaxativo Quint-dittTablotB. Gives prompt roltof In
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grlppo and
Hcadacho. I'rico

Kidney, Dlndder nnd Uric Acid troubring misery to many. When
tho kidneys aro weak cr diseased,
theso natural filters do not clcanso
tho blood sufllclontly, and tho polBons
aro carried to all parts of tho body.
Thuro follow depression, nchoa and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness. Irritability, headaches, chilliness and rheumatism. In some people there aro sharp
pains In tho bnck and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obstinate dropsy. Tho uric acid sometlraos
forms Into gravel or kidney atones.
When tho uric acid affects the muscles
and Joints It causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica. This ia tho time
to sond Dr. J'lorco, Invalids' Hotel,
Huffalo. N. Y., 10c for largo trial pack-agof "Anurlc."
During digestion uric acid Is absorbed Into tho system from moat
bles

054--own-

s

CONSTIPATED

BETTER THAN

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

year Peter Scott. 2
by
Henry Oliver of Pittsburgh.
During tho 1915 season Peter Scott
won tho startling sum of $50,335 for
his driver nnd owner. In Snn Francisco tho grent trcttlng stallion mado
his best showing, winning $1 1,250. On
the Grand Circuit tho best Peter Scott
winning was Jtl.uOO at Columbus. Ohio.
Tho poorest record turned In by tho
horso was from tho North Randall,
Ohio, track, whero he won only $1,285
during tho meet.
The greatest winning over mado by
a harness horso in ono season wbb by
Lord Derby In 1902 when his total
reached $57,025. However, only $7,625
was won in regular purso events, tho
other $50,000 coming through tho medium of that Horalma match raco.
Peter Scott's record mado this year Is
tho next best, and all of It was won
In rcgulnr events. linden. 2:0fii. won
$35,700 In 1912 nnd all of it wbb In
rcgulnr cventH.
Here Is a table showing how Murphy mado his record earnings this

?

Adv.

A

"

sea-Ro-

o

followed

Peter Scott.
Murphy'B great record this year was
made possible by the fact that ho
piloted the raring sensation of tho

a

GRADE Centrifugal Pumps
THE BEST PUMP MADE

it often

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR

New King of Reinsmen and

Hayton

b rrv rtmplKity Ihub

propoied three times before
iiecepled him."
"To whom, dear?"

fly

&

Bouthweitarn AetnUfor

1

GLORY

Mean.

H Stomach Bitters

saw

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my pcrsonnl guarantee that It
dny'u work
Calomel Is iulcksllver will clean your slugglsn liver better
and it salivates; calomel Injures your than nasty calomel; It won't make you
liver.
sick and you can eat anything you
If you nre bilious, feel lazy, sluggish want without bolng salivated.
Your
and all knocked out. If your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful
are constipated and your head aches will Mart your liver, clean your bowels
or stomach is sour, lust take a spoon- and straighten you up by morning or
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone you can
your money back. ChilInstead of using sickening, salivating dren gladly take Dodson's Liver
Tono
calomel. Dodson'B Liver Tone Is real because it In plcnsant
tasting
and
liver medicine. You'll know It next doesn't gripe or cramp
or make them
morning hecauso you will wako up tick.
feeling fine, your liver will bo workI nm selling millions of bottles of
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomnch will bo sweet nnd your Dodson's Liver Tono to people who
bowels regular
You will feel like have found thnt this plcnsant, vegeworking You'll be cheerful; full of table, liver medicine takes the place-ovigor and ambition.
dnngcrous calomel. Iluy ono bottlo
Your druggist or denier Bells you n on rny sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
t
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone your druggist or storekeeper about mo.

".lack

OSTETTER'S

OKLAHOMA

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone"
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had

Cro-olo-

I

IT

I

her hair. If yours Is streaked with
"Kly. grizzly, gray halm, uso "La
"
Hair Dressing and chango It In
tho natural way. I'rico $1.00. Adv.

i

L SICKENS!

DON'T STAY BILIOUS,

Is

For any Stomach or
Bowel weakness try

N. S. SHERMAN

1

Innocent Merriment.
following conversation
was
overheard between two of Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw's little nieces, who were
herlously discussing votes for women.
"I shan't tell the Kills at school that
I'm a surfraglHt," confided tin. older
sister.
"I don't mind If they know I'm nun,"
burst out the smaller girl
"What
do you rare for?"
"Ili ratiHe they will all laugh at me,"
nor sister admitted.
"Why, don't you know." came tho
soleitiM teply, 'that people have Immmi
IntiKliliiK at Aunt Anna for hundreds
nnd hundreds of yearn."

Tio

I

JOIN THE THINKERS' CLUB

rod-breas- t,

Grocers everywhere sell

Grape-Nut-

s.

THE TDCUMCAK1 NBWI
I

EFl
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NEW THINGS

New Kabo Corsets
We have just opened up and have
ready for you all the new Spring
No matter how hard you
.Models.
may be to lit and satisfy, we have a
Kabo for you that will give you satisfaction. Once a Kabo wearer,

New goods are arriving almost daily, and our store is rapidly
air. This week we announce a number
assuming a Spring-lik- e
of new arrivals that will prove interesting to our customers.

New Laces and Embroideries
Just arrived nn elegant assortment
that will provu u delight to all lovcrx
of beautiful trimming.
People tell us every day that we
alwayH have the prettiest patterns
and that our prices are about
one-ha-

lf

You can provo the

what others ask.
truth of these statements by comparisonif you don't find them true,
don't buy, come in nnd look our lint'
over.
We can't describe them, hut you'll
find all the new things i- nI'OHSKT COVKltlN(iS

from
yd. to

15c

On

I

5c

"Special Service"
checks on all Corset and Urns
sierro sales; on the following
Wednesday a handsome set of
silver plated table spoons will
be awarded to the member of
the lending club turning in most
special service checks and trade
sve will iMsue

About too pieces New Valenciennes
inches
Fillet. Torchon. Kt .. ' to
wide. Many of these you'd expect to
pay luc a yard for. (tin
special price, vard
1

a

5o

18c

cupnu..

New Things

S

Feb. -- Urd
On Wednesday.
"Special Service" checks will be
issued on all I.ncc and Embroid"Special Service"
ery sales.
checks count Kill for one. All
checks are to be turned in before closing time Wednesday.
Standing of club leader.4 and
awarding of weekly prize will
be announced Friday.

In Net Laces, white ami ecru

H

-

yd. up
Laces, white and ecru
.'ISC to 65c
Shadow Laces, special at Klcand lac
Net,
white
35c
or ecru, yard
Etc.. Etc.. Etc., Etc
10c

H

All-Ov-

All-Ov-

10c

er

M-ine-

-- gowns, skirt.,
s
Our next big special will bu on ladies'
They are enroute now and we
corset-coverdrawers, combinations.etc.
expect to have them on sale Wednesday, Feb. 23
Don't fail to get your share for there will be a handsome saving in
store, for you.
L'nder-Muslin-

s,

ffl

OF

TEAM

BASKET-BALL

half a dozen villrgu
swains tilled the row behind us, and
interesting indeed wore their comThey assured thu minister
ments.
that they would sing in the choir if
we would and proposed a mixed quartet. Not meeting a favorable response
they confined themselves to other activities, such as wondering if we were
church members and why wo did not
kneel to pray when the rest did. Except for such distractions, tho service
proved helpful to all but Rogei, who
could not resist the temptation to join
in tho chorus of "Amen's" and Hallelujah's" which greeted the minister's
prayers. Only he did not always get
the right cue.
There was naturally some difficulty
in accommodating eleven strangers
over night, hut finally rooms were
found for nil. Anxiety of some soit,
and lack of light with which to sec
the time, awoko the men at three a.
m. Mr. Shadwick roportcd some difficulty in securing a lamp, owing to
tho reluctance of his host and Mrs.
Host to do anything but qunrrel ns to
who should light the lamp.
Morning found us ready for breakfast and eager to put up a substantial lunch for our homeward journey.
We gathered nround the piano nnd in
deference to the day, sang favorite
hymns before proceeding, while the
car wna being repaired.
Roads were excellent and we reached
Estancia by noon. A proposition was
mado that we stay over and play a

in

coiu-K-

Girl's Corsets
special attention in our
lor girl-- . Thin Cor-c- t
was designed for tin young girls
wonder
Hist eoi'M t and it ha
fully sat i. factory in o i rv pai"i. ular.
k is Milllcii'iil! v IiiiiiciI in bold tli. Iltrlire erect without undue
prepare nnynhctc. I'ri
We call
Kabo Nn.

UOHi

-

$1 .00

Kabo Brassierres
WCll-fUtitl-

y

nry adjuncl

!

bill:

I'

the

pi

KABO

e Is a lire")- -

cent day

Cm-et-

.

COMET

- the lnM wo.cl iti
pciiectiou. We have them

anil a Kabo

Hruxierie

:

,v- -r

5Gcto $1

ranch house which we found deserted
of occupants but stocked with food.
A note signed by all participants informed the owner of the whereabouts
of his biscuits
Not long after that a noisy carload bore down upon us, and we distho Tucurn' covered hulf a dozen of
are you "
cari boys who had reached home beThe cigarette disappeared.
fore us and come to meet our expediTho thu invitation- - to stay ovei tion. At Montoya we stopped for a
were bncked by gift uf candy, wu de- hospitable cup of tea prepared by the
cided to proceed. The air rang with teacher there, Mrs. Luttrell, and concheerful songs. After a stop for the tinued on our way rejoicing. About
lunch we made good time thru Kn- - sunset the Inst car lost a wheel, but
cino and on to Pasturu. As we came nince delay was encountered in finding
nearer to Santa Kosa and dnrknus that out. it was dark before we reachcame on, we had to slow down. Suil-- ed home nnd were able to send aid.
denly the forward car lurched and one
As we came into town we sang,
wheel went down in a ditch. Wo were "Glory, glory, Tucumciri.
on the wrong road, the lights were Three cheers for home, sweet home."
out, and tho car was xtuck.
According to the score of our one
Nevertheless, with a fence-rainj' game, we were defeated. Hut in the
rope, and a combination of ingenuity real game of those live days, we found
and perseverance, the car was res- on one side Had Roads. Cold Weather,
cued, and after a delay of more than Accidents, Hunger. Disappointments.
hnlf an hour we found the right road, On the other side stood Tucurncari
Tho lights of Santa Kosa gleamed n Spirit and we won. fill to 0.
F.M.S.
welcome winch we wi re not slow to
accept, and soon we .vere satisfying
ASSAYING
our ravening appetite- - at the eating
Tests made for valuable metals.
house.
Our hope of playing a game with Prices reasonable. Write or see mu
T. W. SMITH,
the Santa Hosa girls on Monday was at News office.
Ho .713,
N. M.
dashed by the discovery that there
was no ball in town. So wo woro
forced to plan a rel irn home with1 WHAT CHILDREN NEED NOW
only one game on oui record?,. Ax u
In spite of the best care mothers
balm to our disappointment Mr.
an give them this weather brings
promised to how us several
icknoss to many children. Safe, replaces of scenic beauty aruund Santa liable family medicines nre in demand.
Rosa.
Mrs. T. Neureuor. Enu Clare, Wis.,
Before leaving town Monday morn writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar
ing we serenaded the high school with cured my boy of a severe attack of
songs and yells for Santa Rosa and croup after othc" remedies had failed.
Tucurncari. Our tour included a trip I recommend it to every one ns we
to tho Twin Lakes, one to tho won- know from our experience that it is n
derful Ulue Hole, and a climb down wonderful remedy for coughs, coldH,
the Dry Hole where we inscribed our croup nnd whooping cough." It stops
names on the rocks.
the coughs that hang on nnd weakon
Our noon meal was prepared in a after the Ingrippe.
y
Drug Company.
-

I

I

-

(Continued from 1st page)

seats when

game Monday, but this was rejected
One youth, with cup utilt and cigarette in mouth, was so vociferous that
the coach asked innocently whether
he was on the team. His enthusiastic
assent seemed rather crushed by the
question:
Ohl
but you're not in training,

Come

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY
STORE

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

EXCITING EXPERIENCES

enthusiast.

KABO

PEB. 19

SATURDAY,

New Laces

19c yd. to ,V.r
from
FLOUNCING from
17c yd. to 18.FLOUNCING, from
lic yd. to T.W
Dainty new designs in Swiss, Nainsook nnd Cambric Edges, 2 to I inches
wide in a great variety of patterns: Special values at yd.
ALL-OVEH-

Grdfdnold
Clubs

pieces. Kdges lMs to
inchet wide, wide and narrow inser
lion, headings, veining. etc. Not the
usual cheap looking kind, imt well
finished, iplendid pattern
Special, per yard
I

Kabo

and see the New Models take them
home and try them. Wu have
Hack lace Corsets from $1.00 to $3.50
Luce Front Corsets from $2.00 to $3.50
Corsetw for stout, average and slender ligules

Special to

5c Embroideries
Nearly

a

february Bargain Stile

I

In order to turn goods into cash before March 1st,
I have cut my prices so low that every person in
town should replenish his supply. Be sure to read
every line of this ad. as it means money saved on
household necessities. During the next twelve days,

!

l,

February

-

j

i

J

to February 29

18

,

Love-lad-

All Hats and Caps at reduced prices.
Flannel Shirts, 20 per rent off.
Girls Hats and Caps. 20 per cent olT.

20c
Children's Union Suits
Men's Union Suits,
85c
Regular ?1.25 now
.
Coat-Men's Good Dress
$2.00 t- $3.00
Ladies Coats, worth up to so. ()
now
$1.25 to $2.00
5c
Good Sewinp Needles. 2 papers
.
Clothes Pins, two dozen
.

y

--

-

Boys

Snnds-Dorso-

During this sale we

i

Evans Cafe
Is becoming thu busiest place in town.
appreciate first-clas- s
service. This
popular place is

People

k

Malum

'

inMU' , I'ulif.,
'I lliel ..in Iiiuc xowie i iihc uf
I; i. liny triiulilu I
llmuitlil i ttulllil huvu
in Hill nut my IhiiiIiiu it I look tlircn
wtU-- I'l i'oliy Kidney fills nlilcli
i !.. !y lellcviil
nn niJ I ltl. luiil
ii" leciirntiit-i- i of kidney iroutilti
alncu
en,"
SMimo iluyn It sennm as If you enn
r
n
tongor
Uin jmlri and inlsnry
i.ti suffer from kidney and Iduddur
ti' UtilfH. Tliu in ho noriiHH your
Imck
cr.iWH worst, with every niovn you
luiikii and ..very
you lake. It
to roh you of all Htrength
Jiid!
iy. Your hf'nl lieliPjt, you
ri. nervous nnd worn ieii, nlui'ti poorly
lei liuve no appotlto, i toinmfi
up-.- t mel IiowoIh Irregular.
If.lijy Kidney I'llls lesson thu pain,
until l Is dually gone entlntly. Tliny
Klvti strength nnd tono to thu kldnevu
- nmkn them HtrnnK. active, tholr action tificomcH rcKiilur nnd
iiiriiln, and your hnalth ;rows nnrmnl
holler
eiirh dny you lake this great htallnf
filed Irl nn.
SANDS-DORSBDRUG CO.

and the management is satisfied with past business
but is desirous of securing- as much
more as possible.
-

WATCH US GROW

.

.m

Y

45c
.5 to 25c

dozen boxes

Hosiery, nice line, pair.

Tin Cups

.

.

2 for 5c

-

Good Towels, pair
Sewing Silk Thread
do., spools (any color)
Galvanized Oil Cans
10 t. Galvanized Pails
All 5c Lace, now

1

0c t 20c

45c

1

l'Mnch Lamp, Complete
Composition BooUs
Crochet Cotton, per spool
5c

1

20c

.3c
55c
3 for

e

0c
1 0c
1

Free

to every person whose purchase amounts to
Scoot-Mobil-

5c

S2. 50

absolutely free.

A Box Kite or a Beautiful Tucurncari Somenir will be given free with each
$1.25 cash purchase.
Now is your chance to buy good goods at practically your own price.
EL PASO TIMES, Daily and Sunday, one year $3.90

ti

!!

I

Box Kite or Tacumcari Souvenir Free

i

la-ii-

Open Day and Night

will give

a Hoys

Californian Had
Kidney Trouble
'

Scoot-Mobil- e

Matches,

I

i

R. B. GARRETT
WEST MAIN STREET

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

I

i

THE TUCUMCARI

John
Whitmore
Grocer
The place where

ct

you

the service and value
for vour monev.

Farming Implements
(Molinc Brand)

battle-groun-

Phone

41
THE
VORENBERG
HOTEL

I- -

of city and ranch property, nnd is
agent for some of tho leading fire
in the United
insurance compnnif
States, and is sperm! agent for tho
Missouri Life Iti'irance Company
that in loaning large sums of money
on New Mexico lain'. Mr. Carter can
furnish complete ab tract." on all lands
and city lots In Quay county, and
does a large rental business.

The Hlnko Oil Company is a branch
of the Knnsux Independent Oil Company, and has been established in
since Oct. 21, 1015. Mr. te.
M. Mislay is thu manager of this
Hi in and as be was trained in the
Uoek Inland railroad work, and worked for that company for a period of
seven years, the clM'.ons of Tticum-cafeel sure that tho Hlnko Oil Co.
will prosper under hifl nKgresrtlve Tucumcari Stc.m Laundry
Many new oil tanKs
A few short year ago every homo
management.
and improvements are contemplated had their family wn h Hue. This was
by Mr. Hiday during tho coming year the
for tho neighborin order to tako care of his large and hood, and many a candal has been
started while the neighbors were just
tado.
talking it over in a friendly manner.
Hut things have changed in tho past
Joseph Israel
few years, and the family instrument
Kveryono in Quay county and
of torture, "the wa ll tub," has given
knows of the Israel Store. away to the modern steam laundr,
is the man behind this fa- that is thoroughly
Mr.
anitary throughmous store and has built up bis largo out.
trade by years of conscientious cater-in- g
It is worth the time of anyone in
to the public.
Value for your the city of Tucumcari, to pay n visit
money is the slogan of this store, to their steam latin ry, and let Manami with a large stock of men's ager McCrao explab. the workings of
clothing, and women's shoes and dress that modern plant. Mr. McCrao has
goods to select from, it is indeed n bad years of expei ence in some of
hard person to satisfy that can't find tho best laundries it. the wet, and bo
what he wants when be noes to the is giving tho residents of Tucunrari
s
Israel Store. Mr. Israel has the re- the benefit in tho wny of
spect and confidence of all his com- laundry sendee at the lowest possible
p
petitors, and be is known in the
prices.
world for his ability and inModem machinery cost money, and
St requires nntronngc in order to pay
tegrity.
a profit on the money invested. More
women have lost their health over the
C. S. Shaw
wash board than through any other
Shaw's Unkery is known ns the form of house-worIt is false econmost modern equipped bnko shop in omy to save money on your family
this section of Now Mexico. Mr. ('. wash and expend it on medicine later
S. Shaw has the only bakery in Quay on. From the boiler bouse to the hook
county, and ho is well nblo to take keeping department of the Tucumcari
care of bis large city nnd country Steam Laundry, it
system. Vour
trade. In nddition to the bnkery Mr. laundry is checked ir piece by piece
Shaw manufactures a fine line of nnd n record of it filed away in the
oandies for his retail trade. Ho has office, so that at any future date they
a very largo trade nnd is alwnys on can refer Imck and tell you the exact
tho job to give his patrons the very number of pieces that you sent to
lcvit that the market affords.
them. This stops all the usual losses
that are encountered at the steam
laundry.
Wofford & Edwards
This laundry has nearly every mnWofford & Kdwards is an old firm chlno known in the laundry world. Tho
but have lately bought out Eager washers, extractors, collar nnd shirt
Hros. and now own one of the finest machines, and Inrgo ironing machines
groceries in Tucumcnri. Tho mem- for the hotel linen, such as lied spread
bers of this firm are well known to and table cloths, etc.
the trading public In Quay county,
Mnnnger McCrae lias mado a sucand have an
grocery store cess of this laundry after over 1M
and meat market, which i8 patronized other mnnngcrs had failed, nnd he is
by thu best citizens of the county. now making plans lor extensive imThis firm is always on tho hustle and provements during the coming year,
it is no wonder thnt they get their that when completed will give the pco
.1
e rn....
r
share of the trade.
...:
rl

d

Rooms

e.

with
All

privnte bath.

out-Hid-

rooms.

e

Telephone in every
room. Good mould
and polite Horviee.
Large, free sample
room. The home for
commercial men and
tourists.

Rates $2.50 and

H. BONEM
High Grade

Clothing
Store
Walkover Shoes for Men and
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Phone 200
Stcln-Bloc- h

a n d Kirschbaum

Clothing

the last word.

Wo are in a position

to help yon at all times, no

matter what your business
Our officers

is.

will be glad to have you

consult them.

The First National Bank
of Tucumcari

The Tucumcari Meat Company ba

lo-c- al

The Tucumcari Light and
Power Company

of tho modern machinery installed
by this firm is ns follows:
Smoke
house, bono mill, silent out'or, Enterprise grinder, and an
hrd
mnchine. A most modern
has
been installed by this firm at a coat
of $700.00.

LET US WIRE

te

ice-bo-

John

x

pop-ul-

out-skir-

ts

Tucumcari is the county seat of
Quay county and enjoys trade for
many miles in all directions. A commodious court house and jail has been
.. !...... .ii i.i.ii
.....i iiiiiui-ii- i
num. mm
ninwiiitun
wiiii-iiii;.--

"VS

1

5

3

Estimates Gladly Furnished

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
(PRIVATE)
Herring Building, Tucumcari, N. M.
ALL SURGICAL AND MEDICAL
CASES KECEIVED EXCEPT
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

!

Tho Uclmore Lumber Co. handles a
I
lulrcdry in operation, nn,l It i m2
,
.
lino of builders supplies nnd lumber their duty to patronize nnd help it
or appointed at the last election or
and lias a very large trndo in Quay succeed.
during tho last fivo years:
county. Mr. D. A. Holmore, Jr., is tho
Thos. D. Leib, district judge.
manager and he Is one of the best
Geo. Remley, district nttomey.
Tucumcari Hospital
known men in Ensturn New Mexico.
D. J. Finegnn, clerk.
Tucumcnri Hospital was erected and
He is the owner of lnrgo grazing
Lee G. Pearson, treasurer.
equipped in 1010, at n cost of about
trarts and other properties.
James Hriscoe, assessor.
SM.000; and was tb'own open to the
E. Pack, school superintendent.
public in January 11)11, by tho owners,
Dr. It. J. Thompson and Dr. F. W.
J. D. Cutlip, probntc judge.
H. Bonem
A. It. Moses, surveyor.
The IJonem Clothing store handles Noble.
W. homing, physician.
It was the pioneer institution of
only the well known brands, Buch ns
i n
Frank Ward, sheriff.
Mexico,
in
New
Northeast!
Stein Hloch, Kirschbnum in Men's
E. E. Winter, jail keeper.
Clothing, and Queen Quality shoes with an immense fit Id to draw from,
W. H. Hector, F;ed Walther and
which extends northeast into Texas
for women. Tho famous Walk-ove- r
Shoe for men has n Inrgo snle at this and Oklahoma and west more than Thos Collins, county commissioners.
stoc. A first clnss lino of gents' half way to El Paso. The building is There are 10(5 school districts in
structure the county under tho jurisdiction of
furnishings enn always bo found at a largo modern
this well known store. "Quality First of cement blicks. which, besides tho Prof. Pnck and the teachers are re- then Price," is n motto of Mr. Bonem. offices of tho owners Noblo and Dough- quired to pass a rigid examination be.
Ho has a modern store well equipped ty, contains a largo dispensary, op- fore thoy are allowed to teach. Only
four or five in tho county have less
to cater to the wants of tho most erating room, preparation room,
certificates. Quay
room and sufficient accommodation for than second-gradfastidious,
county stands second in the matter
ten patients, it has an
pathological laboratory equipped with of illiterates. Most of the citizens of
centrifuge, blood counting apparatus, this county nro former residents of
Union Garage
stains and two good eastern states and belong to tho best
.1. F. Montgomery is tho proprietor bacteriological
of the Union Oarage, and has only microscopes and the necessary equip - class of citizenship.
Farming and
nre the
taken charge of this rellablo mnchlno ment for giving its patients the ben-- !
works during tho past few months. efit of all tho recent discoveries of principal industries and land is
ily on tho Increase in valuation be- medicine.
Mr. Montgomery is a former resident
cause
of the immigration from eastern
very
room
a
contains
The
of tho state of Georgia and while on
coil states.
Schoidcl
a visit to Tucumcnri be decided to in- large, twenty-inc- h
The rainfall is sufficient to raise a
vest and bring bis family out to where and accessories. Tbn coil is powerful,
required of li, crop every year pro.iding the farmer
the sun shines nearly every day In enough to do any
the year. Tho Union Gnrngo has the very quickly and sausfactorily. The follows the illroctlom of the govern
s
only
motor generator for operating room is j aciotis, high, pro- ment experiment stations. There arc
the recharging of batteries in this vided with a large skylight, ample siilc numerous markets for grain and eat-ti- e
at Endee, San Jon. Montoyn, Nara
part of tho state. Every modern ma- lights as well as ni t ideal light.
About two years ago. Dr. J. M. Visa, Logan, Obar, Glcnrio,, limit-ochine for the repairing of nutomt,.
biles can be found at this popular Doughty, a graduate of Grant Univer- and Tucumcari on the railroads, and
garage. Auto service for tho city sity, bought out Di. Thomson. Dr. many inland towns make it handy for
and country makes this gnrngo head- Noble is a graduate of Northwestern the fn touts to buy their groceries,
University Medical School and, for etc.
quarters.
Most of our citizons arc satisfied
thrco years boforo c ming to Tucumcnri, wns chief surj.jon of tho Okla- with tho country anil think there Is
no place like New Mexico, because of
The M. B. Goldenberg Co. homa Methodist Lo pital.
The hospital has been, for some the mild winters and cool summers.
Tho M. H. Goldenberg Company, incorporated wholesale and retailors in time, the emergency hospital for the While the temperature runs high in
general merchandise. This firm is tho Chicago and Hock Island Knilroad and the summer there is always a cool
largest in Quay county nnd tho solo also for the El Paso and Southwestern breeze which make it pleasant nnd
' a sunstroke is an unknown quantity.
agents for tho following lines: John system.
Dcoro Implements, P. & O. Canton
Success Plows, American Steel Wire
Co., linker Perfect Wire nnd Wire
mi 4
Netting, Studebnker nnd Winona
Cnrringes, Etc.
..i
Their Grocery Department is well
IK '
stocked with tho freshest that money
can buy. Tho meat mat ,.ul .n connection is supplied with fresh meats
dai'y and enjoys a good patronage.
This big firm only recently purchased
1
1
the hardware and furniture stock of
names & Ilnnkin and thereforo are
able to supply nearly every need of
the home. They also have tho agency
for tho
Oakland automobile. In fact, they sell most everything.
I

Phone

ar

Quay County

:

YOUR HOME

E. Whitmore

John E. Whitmore is one of the best
known grocery men in Tucumcari, and
has been a resident of this town for
tho pnst 14 years. Mr. Whitmore has
a modern grocery store nnd a large
trndo which appreciates the personal
touch that is connected with this
store. Mr. Whitmore has the
deed to UK) acres of fine land on the
of tho town nnd nt the present time bo is only farming about 10
acres of it. Mr. Whitmore buys grain
nnd feels tho need of a grain elavator
for Tucumcari to handle the crop each
year.

The Bel more Lumber Co.

du.

Then: arc many advantages in having your name on
tho books of this batik.

Capital and Surplus $60,000

been established sIik-Aug. li'l, l'.Ufi.
and is managed by omo of tho but
known men In Tucumcari. Mr. T. II.
Duncan is president and mnnnger and
has bad years of e: perience with
firms before go. tig into husincs
for himself. Mr. C. A. Hinds, is secretary and Mr. T. F. McMahan treasurer. This firm hns one of the bct
equipped wholesale nnd retail meat
markets in this part of the stale. Some

k.
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Tucumcari Meat Company

bust-nes-

Strictly modem and

Assistance

bo-fo- re

first-clas-

Vorenberg, Prop.

Adolph
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The Physicians Hospital is located
in tlie Herring building and in the best
known Private Hospital in this part,
of the state. All surgical and medical cases received except contagious
diseases.
Competent nurses in attendance day and night.
n
Dr. H.
Herring and Dr. A. I).
are the phy dcians, surgeons,
nnd pioprietors.
This hospital lias a
fine practice which has been built up
by the skilfull work of the physicians
and surgeons who have had years of
experience in their special lines of
work.
Dr. Herring has been a resident of
Tucumcari for years and enjoys a
big practice which bo established
opening the ho pltnl.
Dr. Catterson came here from Colorado a few years ago, and has become
one nf the leading jdiysicinns of Tucumcari and Quay county, having established confidence among those requiring his services.

FIRMS OF TUCUMCARI
The Blake Oil Company

R W

The Physicians Hospital

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

E.

N

nw.

Nurses in Attendance
Day and Night

Competent

Dr. B. F. Herring, Res. Phone 130
Dr. A. D. Catterson, Res. Phone 99

Hospital Phone 100
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WOFFORD
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two-stor- y

X-r-

o

EDWARDS
GROCERY
and Ment Market

te

stock-raisin- g

stead-scientif-

J

X-r-

ic

New Store
New Goods
Hnrncjs
WaRons, Etc.

X-r-

We aim to give you the best

the market affords at reasonable prices. !'. !'. 0. G. and
Sunkissed Goods of Specialty.

Prompt Delivery
Phones 118 and 119

Real Estate
Abstracts and
Insurance
Fire, Life, Health and
Automobile Insurance,
Money to loan on

ap-

proved city property
and farm lands. Abstracts to all lands in
Quay county. Houses
to rent.

A. R.
Plone 279

Carter
News Olllce

llrst-clas-

MEATS
Dressed Poultry and
fresh Pish in Season

H"rdw nre
Implements

i

wi-r-

Home Killed

Wo have our Ftnre full of
new goods in c 'ory department. 1'iicus are rij;ht and

satisfaction

i

Allen
Deal

Everything first class and sanitary throughout. If we please
you, tell others; if not, tell us.
PHONE US YOUR WANTS

guaranteed.

.

I'lionc 24

Tucumcari Meat Co.
Duncan, McMahon

Proprietors

'

Wn-gon-

s,

irl

well-know-

A. R.

PRICES

in tho Wholesale Market arc goin up
almos t daily, and it will be but a short
time when every retailer will have to
follow stitt. Why not buy now, why
delay? Our spring stock is complete.

See us NOW before the advance.

n

for best values

Carter & Company

A. R. Cartor & Company is managed by ono of tho best known citizens in Quny county, Mr. A. H. Carter, and has been established for some
time Mr, Carter has a largo listing

ISRAEL'S

TUCUMCARI HOHPITAL
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T. A. MUIRHEAD'S

SCENE

STREET SCENE AFTER RUi RAIN
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